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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.Cutting will receive my 

personal attention. 1 siU
SUSP»?®!
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fw VH end Hear
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

rfMSvSnliSIAM CRIES “ PECCAVi.”V
News of the

the Week In
MONDAY, JULY M.

Charles OoakweO, eged 15.
Coakwell, of BrookUn, was i 
Saturday while bathing.

A woman named Mary Oraig took Paris 
green at Brantford on Saturday, and died 
yeeterday from the effect».

Mr. John Stewart of Paisley, who took 
a prominent part in the rebellion of 1887, 
died at Paisley on Saturday, aged 85.

Two burglars were caught In the act of 
I a Bruoefield store early yesterday 

taken to Clinton

Grand Mid-Summer 
Cheap Sale

MONDAT, JOLT ...Happening, of the Last Forty-Eight 
Bonn Throughout Canada.

ANOTHER ABSCON tiER' S ARREST

Hot Receiving AM From England She 
Knuckle, to France.

•wot Thoa 
drowned there

The National Btl,
»t Hi.lev wen 4ÛBB 

John Lmcoo^NB 
lightning durlnjga 

Three of the MM)In the Edw«d«Sl3 
day have died. '5tgj 

Fire In the Psbst Bi

Loti. W. Frank ha. bran .mat'd in

.ÆÆb;p^iK2
for sas In tha 3puii.he.piUL 

Th. Kentucky National Bank of Loets-

M-^îMdom ,l*cepi"
Ferdinand FiriUtikSÿn rinS*,. AnstskT- -

l^^dV™bSr^rimÔM^kto,îttïbir«X1“Jteon“tho0SïïîaM,PIîd-f«r
remarkably little money. Ask to see them.

PARASOLS.
Full assortment of Parasols laid out on our trout tables for easy Inspection. All kinds, 

plain, or with one, two, or three frills—black, colored, or shot silk—from Mets to $6 each.

't I

BRITAIN’S HAND IN THE DEAL.

The Blocked, to be N.li.d-It Would

CHEAP DRESS GOODS.
Oar Cheap Dress Goods are meeting with quite a demand. Remember, these are not 

shopworn or half cotton goods, but are some of the nicest summer dress goods in the store, 
which we are offering for less than cost to clear.

AS MAP.
On our bargain counter we have laid Webster’s School Dictionary, for home or school 

sise 4x5 inches, containing over 80,000 words, also foreign phrases, abréviations, weights 
measures. Ac., all of which we offer for the ridiculous price of live cents each. Buy 
for your child or your own writing desk.

Not Affeot British Shlps-DIfferent
ties to Government Surveys

Alleged—Burglars Cup-30c yard to clear 
45c qualities 

Wool Challies ; 
20c yard to clear 

35c qualities 
Wool Challies ;

12jc yard to clear 
balance of 

20c quality 
Wool Challies. 
White Muslin 

Blouses, 
commencing 

Saturday 
the balance 
of Blouses 

to be
Slaughtered 
at 20c each 

upwards.
The following 

sizes in
Girls’ Navy Blue 

Cloth Jackets 
reduced to 

size 1, $1.35, 
size 3, $1.98, 
size 4, $2.39, 
size 5, $269. 
Boy’s Print

Blouses, all sizes, 
25c each.

Dress Making and 
Mantle Making 

promptly attended 
New lot 

Japanese Lamp Shades, 
toe each. 

Japanese Fans 
two for 25c. , 

loc for 
15c quality 

Mens’ Cotton and Wool 
Knitted Socks.

20c yard
Black Satin Striped, 

all-Wool Sateen 
worth 35c a yard. 
Stacks of Towels

robbing 
morning. They were ■eg About it.
gaol• * to. Toronto, July 81.—On Saturday Detec

tive Sergeant O. Heidelberg, New York, 
arrived to this city to arrest Herman H. 
Beoeeke on a charge of grand larceny to 
|ha. first degree and a second charge of

Paris, July 81.—Prince Vadhana, 81- 
Mtoister, went to the Foreign Of

fice <m Saturday to communicate to M. 
Develle, Minister of Foreign Affaire, Siam’s 
decision to accept the terms of France's 
ultimatum. He way received 
Beverle, Chief Secretary, who 
waiting for the prince to 
mission, informed him I 
would be unable to recti* 

of 1C. Pavia

While Michael Roily, aged 17, wan light
ing a gasoline stove at Petrqlea, 
plosion occurred, and Roily wee terribly 
burned from waist to hsed.

Mr. Joseph Featheretone, a retired farm
er, was MVed by a G.T.R. train while 
crowing the track in Brampton last even
ing, on hie way to church.

anas-

Telephone 149. 610. 6. HUTCHESON * CO. w$th<rotin the em 
1 H. Salmonds A 
New York, as bookkeeper, 
to before the 18th of Oo- 
r he applied for his holi- 
for a day over the limit 

when he ia alleged to have 
robbed the firm of $8,000 by stealing 
hequee and cashing them, forging cheques, 

and a robbery of certain moneys. He is 
supposed to have been driven into crime 
through an inordinate passion for gamb
ling, speculating on horses, and the like.

Reneck has consented to return wittibut 
waiting for extradition papers, and will 
start for New York to-morrow with De
tective Sergeant Heidelberg.

- « ii nLn!
as With r

: •• a f iSæ’ TUESDAY. JULY SS. 
Kingston’, civic holiday wffl be August

m.the Bangkok 
e Franos 
. Barsrle

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works all di
14 ^^■had been* 

s flag of trace. We accept thg nltima-

M.Boring for natural gas has been begun 
Winnipeg.
Halt a dozen building, at Chaaloy were 

deetroved by «re yesterday morning.
The Prohibition Commienlon win re 

name Its sittings In Ontario this week.
Mr. Justice Petteraon of the Supreme 

Court died suddenly nt Ottawa yeetWdsy. 
Wm. Beetty’a sawmill nt Parry Bound 

,yad by Are on Sunday. Loan

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

in TUESDAY, JULY M.
Bridget Mullen died at Collinsville, 

Mast., on Sunday, aged 107 years.
Prof. Vines,'the well-known 

gloal expert, died on Sunday night at 
Havana.

Hard fighting is reported to have taken 
glace to Nicaragua. The result is not

The latest boy preacher, 12 year old 
Ivey Gregory, comes appropriately from 
Early county, Ga.

Recent storms have caused a low of 
$1000,000 to market gardeners in the vicin
ity of Rutland, Vermont.

Mrs. Eliza Bather died to Berkeley, 
Mass.. on Sunday, at the age of 100 years, 
10 months and 25 days.

J. Whitcomb Riley has secluded himself 
for the summer at one of the smaller re
sorts on the Maine coast.

A committee has been formed in Rome 
to make preliminary arrangements for an 
international exhibition in Tarin in 1890.

The New York San announces that T. V. 
Powderly is going to resign as general 
master workman of the Kniahta of Labor, 
and go into the,pr •••‘ice of law.

WEDNEStiAf, JULY
Dr. John Rae, the Arctic explorer, is 

dead.
There ia an epidemic of diphtheria at 

Highstown, New Jersey.
Extensive frauds are charged in the ad

ministration at New York of the Chinese 
exclusion act.

By a wreck on the Old Colony Railroad 
Dodgeville, R.L, one man was killed 

and two fatally injured.
The Citizens Savings Bank at Ports

mouth, Ohio, which suspended about the 
middle of Jane, has resumed.

Rnffftlo people are said to be sending 
lnjrge amounts of money to Hamilton banks 
fotxdeposit, owing to fears aa to the safety 
of their own.

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BUELL STREET,
V PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

M. Reverie did not wait to hear more. 
He bolted Into M. Develle’e presence 
shouting:

" Siam accepte the ultimatum. ” He then 
explained that Prince Vadhana had 
brought the news and was waiting outside. 
M. Develle at once received the Prince 
with exceptional cordially. The Prince 
repeated that Siam accepted the ultima
tum, and expressed the hope that diplo
matic relations would be resumed. • Alter 
his departure M. Develle telephoned the 
news to Premier Dnpuy who summoned a 
Cabinet Council. On this short notice but 
five ministers could be found. Therefore 
after an informal discussion of Siam’s sur
render the meeting adjourned until to
morrow when President Carnot will confer 
with the ministers either in Paris or in 
Marly-Le Roi. 
will be raised 
the present the gu 
eee coast will he U

meteorolo-

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases op Women. 
Office Days tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

at 3, 4. 5,
8 and 10c each 

30c a yard 
for a 54 inch 
40c quality 

Table Linen.
SC yard 

Fast colored 
Ginghams, 

would be good 
value at 7c yard.

3 pairs good 
Black Cotton Hose, 

Women's size 
for 25c.

was deetro
$10,000.

A farmer named Menard was atraok by 
lightning and killed at Napierville, Que., 
on Saturday.

Forty-eight compositors have been sus
pended from the Government Printing 
Bureau at Ottawa.

A young eon of John Northcut, aged 
fourteen years, was drowned a* Lakefleld 
yesterday afternoon. It ie supposed he 
fell off the railway dock.

A London, carter named Thomas Hall 
while suffering 

result of a son-

ANOTHER TRIAL. v>
Charles Lackey to be Tried for the Har

der of Hie Mother and Sister.J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN.SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont. Office : Main at., opposite Gamble 
House Athens.

I Smith’s Falls, July 81.—Charles Lack
ey, who was found not guilty of the mur
der of his father near this place last 
spring, will be egein tried at the Fall 
Assisse for the murder of his mother and 
sister, who were murdered at the same 
time. Detective Greer is still at work on 
the case, interest in which has been re
vived by the statements of a man who Bays 

the day the Lackey family was cre
mated he was on hie way to Irish Creek 
to take the train for the States He 
took a short ont across the Lackey farm 

passed close by the house. When 
beside it he says he saw a 

king man rush from the house 
suit of a girl, who 
screaming St t

■23-52 J
Dr. F. H. Koyle For particulars, cuts, etc., 

addressA?thfofflco

From 9 a. m to 12 in. 
*• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-Y3

The blockade doubtless 
immediately, although for 

nboats now off the Siam- 
eft in the Gulf of Siam.

Siam’s Decision.
Bangkok, July 81.—The Cabinet council 

at which the decision to grant all demands 
of France’s ultimatum was made was called 
at the royal palace on Saturday morning. 
The king presided. Hie two brothers and 
all the Ministers were present. After sit
ting several hours the council approved the 
views of the peace party. Instructions 
were then telegraphed to Prince Vadhana, 
Siamese Minister in Paris, that the Govern
ment accepted the ultimatum regardless of 
all reservations previously formulated. 
Capt. Jones, British Minister in Bangkok, 
was notified immediately of the council's 
decision.

ont hie throat yesterday, 
from derangement, the 
stroke. He may recover.

G. P. McNISH
Telephone 14L

WEDNESDAY, JULY »«.
A Guelph girl has been fined $10 and 

costs for using an effaced postage stomp.
New wheat was sold on Hamilton mar

ket yesterday, the earliest date known in

The seventy-ninth anniversary of the 
Battle of Lundy’s Lane was celebrated 
yesterday.

A six-year-old daughter of D. SUverthom 
was run over and killed by a freight train 
at Essex yesterday.

The funeral of the late T. B. Griffith, 
President of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company, took place yesterday.

Mies Letitia Lambe, sister of Mrs. E. R. 
C. Clarkson and Mrs. G. H. Clarkson, was 
drowned while bathing at Toronto Island 
yesterday morning.

Thomas H. Johnstone, fireman on the 
tug Jones of Wiarton, was loet overboard 
on Sunday about 4 p.m. near Little Cur
rent. This Lqdy waa not recovered.

Austin C. Dempsey, a harnesemaker, 
aged 25, took an overdose of morphine at 
SMCatharlnee, yeeterday, and died from 
the effects. An inquest will be held.

THURSDAY, JULY S7.
Montreal City Council is now having a 

lively battle over a paving contract.
Robert James, • Malahide farmer aged 

70, suicided on Tuesday with peris green.
Seventy tons of hay were shipped from 

Montreal for Hamburg, Germany, y ester-

This Man ■M. A. Evertts, just
look

jroung-

rnnning away 
the top of hex voice. A 

short distance from the house, he says, the 
man overtook her, struck her down with 
a steelyard, and dragged her back into the 
house.

NOTARY 
on easy

TYARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

15 PDu”ffiin*tCHar»kU>ÆV

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
:

Etc. Office 
se Avenue,

JJARRISTKRS  ̂SOLICITORS^

Brockvilie Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Money Loan on Easy Terms. _ „ 

Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C. 
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

Daring Burglars Caught.
Montreal, July 81.—For several weeks 

past a series of daring burglaries have 
taken place in the city, but the police 
could not do anything. After watching 
all week they caught two old penitentiary 
birds named John Kane and Stt-phen Tis
dale, who had several hiding places, and 
were found with a quantity of silverware 
on them. A little oefore 8 o'clock this 
morning the two thieves were seen to 

house near Cathedral street with a

New Store in 
DUNHAM BLOCK 
Op. Court House Ave.

at

Parisian Comments.
Pams, July 81.—This semi-official state

ment was given to the preee : " The 
Siamese Government having reconsidered 
its former attitude now accepts all condi
tions of France’s ultimatum,

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the linn in Athens Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week. 
John F. Wood, Q. C. O ko. R. Webster

A. A. Stewart.

without re
The acceptance gives complete 

satisfaction to France ana all who were 
not desfroas of making the Siamese diffi
culty the occasion of fresh colonial enter-

France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium and 
Greece have agreed to exclude the two and 
a half franc silver piece from the interna- 
tinal circulation of the Latin anion.

Yesterday was commercial travellers’ 
day at the World’s Fair, and 12,000 of 
of them, 
alitiee bes

bundle each. The bundles were found to 
contain silverware, silks, pipes, 
of the things were found to 
stolen from a house in Drummond street.THIS WEEKJuly Activity. etc, Some 

have beenx y pWWJ,

Is on his way to

Piano Tuning IW referring to the Cabinet meeting 
and the one called for to-day the state-

WILLIAM A. WELLS is prepared to take 
orders for Piano forte Tuning and Repairing. 
Orders may bo left at this office or communica
tions addressed to Box 667 Brockvilie. 3in.

Burglars Found at Work.
Goderich, July 81.—Two men giving 

the names of Charles Prince and Joseph 
Green were caught at Bmceûeld while bur
glarizing the store of William Scott & 
Son. A passer-by noticed them and noti
fied Scott, who with a few neighbors at 
once surrounded the store and nabbed the 
pair after a hard struggle,In which Prince 
got roughly handled. They were making 
a systematic job, filling their pockets with 
a carefully selected lot of goods. They 
were token to Clinton and committed for

This is a time to make mon
ey by spenping it. It is a time 
for caution as well, but the 
caution is to be shown in choos
ing what you buy, and the bar
gains you make. Those who 
watch the daily news of this 
store will be the gainers.
From Our Linen Stock.

You will find you will get 
more square inches and finer 
threads for your money than 
you'll get from others who do 
not import direct.

We are confident that we 
retail, steadily through the 
year, Linen goods at smaller 
advances over cost than the 
wholesalers get. Not a speck 
of profit does anyone get on 
Linen Towels, Napkins, Table 
Linens, Toweling Linens ex
cept the makers and ourselves. 
This ought to put the right 
goods on our counters at right 
prices.

representing six foreign nation- 
wides many states, marched in 

procession. The parade was a very fine
ment closes with the words: ” The French 
Government, mdesiring to give p 
goodwill to Siam, probably will 
farther objections to the affair.”

Another semi-official statement denies 
the troth of the rumor that M, Develle and 
M. Delease, Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, have resigned. The public 
will find proof in the Siamese affaire, says 
the statement, that Great Britain has not 
intervened and does not intend ta do eo. 
The Jour accepte this last statement only 
with a grain of salt. It says that some
thing has been done behind the scenes, 
and the French are likely to awake soon 
to the fact that Great Britain, after all, 
has got the better of them in the diplo
matic negotiations. The Jour ascribes the 
sudden softening of the tone of the 
British press to private assurances from 
official sources that effect would be given 
to British representations.

Difficulties Foreshadowed,
Paris, July 81.—The meeting of minis

ters to consider Siam’s unreserved accept
ance of France’s ultimatum was held at 
the Elyeee between 5 and 7 o’clock last 
evening. President Çamet came from 
Marly-le-Ita! tq preside. After deciding 
to fcccept Siam’s concession of the 
French demands, the ministers deferred 
further definite action until measures 
should have been token to guarantee 
Siam’s fulfilment of the French demands. 
Thev took steps, however, to inform M, 
Pavie, French Minister resident, now at 
Koh-Si-Chang, of Siam’s acceptance of the 
ultimatum and the consequent action of 
to-day’s council. The conference of the 

discussion of 
necessary in

roofs of its 
not raiseMcLaughlins We are offering a special line 

of Linen Napkins full | size 
pure linen at $1.25 per doz.

J. F. Lamb. L.D.S., THURSDAY, JULY 11.
Direct telegraphic connection has been 

established between the United States and 
Guatemala.

Fifteen separate congresses were in ses
sion at Chicago yesterday in connection 
with the World’s Educational Convention.

To get the latest in Hair Cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm- 

House, next door to
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
ist ry. strong 

Reading Room, Athens. The steamer Pearl was run into by an 
unknown steamer off County Down, Ire
land, yesterday. The Pearl sank, carry
ing down seven persona.

destroyed by fire. Out of 260 people on 
board only 29 were saved.

A terrible explosion occurred on Janet* 
at the Chinese Government’s powder magsr ‘
zine in Canton. Many pereotte were killed 
and 400 houses were wrecked.

The British Gammons, in committee of 
the whale yesterday, by 226 to 166 rejected 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s proposition 
that the collection of Ireland’s taxes rest 
permanently with the Imperial Govern-

Dr- J. H. C. Todd Two horses stepped on a fallen trolley 
wire in Brantford yesterday and were in
stantly killed.

In yesterday morning’s thunderstorm, 
two farmers near Brockvilie had 12 cattle 
killed by lightning.

William Baltzer, of Wellesley township, 
while trying to stop a team running away 
with a reaping machine, was run over and

Housekeepers should see 
these Napkins as they are a 
bargain.

VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 
Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderate.

Office : King St., East, Brockvillo-opposite 
the Albion HoteL

trial.
Irregular Indian Surveys.

Ottawa, July 31.—Some interesting 
facts have corns to light regarding the 
surveys of the Huron Indians reserve at 
Lorette, Quebec, which will probably be a 

for a Parliamentary enquiry. It 
lias been found that through the question
able manner in which these surveys have 
been conducted and the bungling of officiale 
or those responsible, the country has had 
to pay thonaanda of dollars to indemnify 
those who have claimed damages from the 
Indian Department.

jg
L i

mm You are asked to visit 205 
King St,, when in search of 
Linens any kind.

killed.
The wife qf Anthony Oit, a farmer near 

Galt, ia said to have ran off with Harvey 
Mulholland, the hired man, taking her 

children with her.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. ;

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants or guests. Goods yards and stables.
“ ly FRED PIERCE, Prop’r

young
Walter Arthurs,a young Engliahman.be- 

longing to the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
at Quebec, suicided yesterday morning by 
shooting himself in the month wtiq (üa

» A Toddler Drowned.
FRIDAY, JULY 88,

The court martial at Malta has ended to 
the acquittal of all the officers.

A despatch "from Brisbane says that Eng
land has annexed the Solomon islands.

Lord Dmuraven will sail for America on 
August 12 to see the preliminary yacht

Bobcayoxon, July 81. —Maggie Moore,
aged 9, went to the wharf to see ____
off In hie boat. A piece of paper flew off 
the approach into the water, and in trying 
to reach it Maggi# tumbled into the lake. 
The boat house was opened and a pike pole 
obtained, and a few momenta’ fishing about 
brought the little girl to the surface. 
Efforts were made to resuscitate the child, 
but to no avail.

her fatherLEWIS & PATTERSON. rifle.SOCIETIES
FRIDAY, JULY M.

Charlie Easton, aged 10, was drowned at 
Waterford by getting beyond hie depth.

The Prentice Boys propose 1 
grand demonstration in Bellevi 
gust 15.

W. Phi 
drowned
Park yesterday while bathing,

At Bolton yesterday Harvey Elliott and 
his employer, Mr. Wood, were seriously 
injured in a runaway accident.

The election of a Winnipeg 
church

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 
O. XT. W.

Meet# 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month. In 
Lamb's «g-gg^MIÎe*” Ath°”8-

Tel. i6i.

Ue on Aa-
k Gen. Geo. W. Morgan, who was the 

only surviving General of the Mexican war, 
died at Fortress Monroe, Va.

Mr. Powderly sqya the rumor of his re
signation as General Master Workman of 
the Knights of Labor was without foun
dation.

A violent scene was witnessed in the 
British Commons last night upon the ap
plication of the closure to the debate on 
the financial clause of the home role bill.

Lizzie Borden ie visiting at Taunton. 
Mass. A report was circulated yesterday 
that site h-id surrendered herself to the 
iiheriff of Taunton, but the story had no 
troth in il

Murderer Taylor was electrocuted at Au
burn prison yesterday twice. Something 
went wrong in the first attempt, and the 

came to life again. Then the city 
electric light apparatus was called into 
play.

ministers was prolonged bv a 
the steps whteh might be 
settling the boundary question between 
France and Great Britain. A certain 
amount of difficulty is expected to 
embarrass this part of the negotiations, 
Another cabinet council will be held on 
Tuesday.

ppen, aged 20, of Parkhill, was 
In Lake Huron at Grand Bendieh Liar*.

Toronto, July 81.—A committee has 
been formed here to make arrangement» 
for a novel onting at Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
on August 9th and 10th. A congress of 
anglers will be held to celebrate the three 
hundredth anniversary of Izaak Walton, 
the father of angling. It is proposed that 
the gathering should be of both a pit- 

rial and convival character.

AiCoi

M. WHITE* CO.
Merchant Tailors.

W. C. T. U. GREAT SALE real estate 
of that city In th» Siamese Capital.

Bangkok, July 81.—While the Govern
ment of Siam accepted without reserva
tions France’s ultimatum it received pre
vious assurance that the kingdom would 
not be diminished until after the considtfls 
ation by all the powers concerned of 
France's demand for the territory between 
the 18th and 23fd parallels. It is some
what r«“»rkable that before Prince Vad
hana, Siamese Minister in Paris, could 
have received his instructions to accept 
the ultimatum. Great Britain’s refusal 
to recognize the blockade had become 
known to this city.

The blockade Is still maintained by the 
Forfait, Lutin, Inconstante. Comefcé and 
Liao. The British warships Pallas and 
Swift remain at the Menam bar, inside the 
blockade limite. Th» British warship 
Linnet and the German warship Wolf are 
at anchor in the river off Bangkok' The 
British Government mail was allowed to 
pass, but mercantile torrospondence with 
Siamese firms has been cut off. An effort 
is making therefore to render efficient an 
overland postal service via Tavoy and 
Rhngoon.

Yeeterday James Heysel, proprietor of Rear Admiral Hnmann fia» arrived at 
the Welland granite works, had his leg Koh-si-Chang. M, P»vie remains at the 
broken by a monument which he was tok- same port aa all Negotiations subsequent 
ng to the cemetery falling on him. tQ the rupture have been carried on dir

Mrs. Anthony Ory Harvey Mnlhol- ^ ^lthJ>aris: . , , .,
land, the hired man with whom she eloped t, Frenc“ have seized the Siameeg 
from Galt, were arrested at St. Catharines mail steamer Chantoboon and the Hong 
yesterday and were token back to Galt. Kong steamer PhraChqla with 400 Chinese 
J . _ .. , ... „ , . aboard. Tfie fhra Chula eventually waa

An Indian named MitcheU Franks, of allowed to land her passengers and cargo 
Gibson Reserve, Mnekoka, ia qn trial a at Bangkok. She will sail for Hong Kong 
Braoebridge, wtih npsetting a bpol to morrow. Of the British steamers ren-
and thus causing the death of Ixmis Nens», dered idle by the blookake, 12 are in the 
another In^lsn, in ordey that he might tyafie with Hong Kong, eight with Sing*, 
marry Nense ■ widow,____________ pore and one in the trade with Bombay,

man to an office in a 
has been vetoed by the congregation be
cause he is an avowed annexa^oqist.

STi’tS
T.ofT.h,n.at3]S.m. D FJ prM

MISS STONE, Secy.

R.
Arc better than ever prepared to turn c

& Kr.’f.n’M
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hbcklinokr, form
erly With Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantce of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

out first-
W. C. Reid of Fergus, who waa charged 

with offering to purchaa# counterfeit 
money from American green goods men, 
was fined $500 and costs by Judge Chad
wick at Guelph yeeterday.

Mr. Cockbnrn, M.P., and Piper Ireland 
of Toronto ; Mr. Rutherford of Nfqntr-Qal 
and Mr. and Miss Ma^hôsqn of" Hamilton 
were among thoee who topk part in yes
terday’s proceedings at the great Scotch 
gathering in Chicago.

Dfed )e an Undertaker's. 
ee, July 81.—Mrs. James Wilson 
visit her husband, who is em-called to

ployed with Messrs. Careoallen Bros., 
undertakers, and while seated talking to 
him commenced suddenly to breathe ster- 
toriously, and died almost instantly.

C O. C. F.w
WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Pry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock, 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve. Bargain Pay every Tuesday and 
special prices made.

ChMenKriond°inoets'th?2^mdRh M<radaj°» 

•of each month in the Temple Hall, Addison. 
Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and Protection.

LEVI MUNRO, Chief Councillor 
BERT FIELD, Recorder

M. WHITES & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

A RUSSIAN BOOMERANG.R. HER ‘tÜtSATURDAY. JULY *9.
Lieut. Peary waa at Tilt Cove, Nfld., 

yesterday, en route to Greenland- 
Near Bowling, Green, Ky., Hardy Cald

well, a well-to-do farmer, killed his wife 
and then committed suicide.

ugnet 1 an additional duty of 50 
per cent, will be placed on all Russian pro
ducts imported into Germany.

President Cleveland has issued a pro
clamation including Portugal within the 
benefits of the international copyright

ONTARIO Germans Claim that Russia Has Over
reached Herself.

Blrlin, July 81.—It ie generally held 
here that the tariff war that has been start
ed between Russia and Germany is more 
likely to cause damage to the former 
country than the latter. I* seems that 
Russia in applying her maximum tariff an 
German products was mainly influenced by 
the unfavorable earll reports regarding 
the harvest prospects in Germany. These 
reports, it is said, led Russia to believe 
that Germany, desiring Russian grain, 
etc., would not retaliate for the imposition 
by Russia of the highest tariff on imported 
German products. In this belief» how
ever, she was disappointed, as the prompt 
action of the federal oonncil in raising the 
German tariff on Russian products fifty 
per cent, shows that German} is not so de
pendent upon Russian cereals.

8till Plllng'lt On.
Berlin, July 81.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Koelniecfle Zeitnn g 
says that Russia intends to add on AugUtf 
first fifty per cent, tq the present maxi
mum tariff on German exporte to Russia.

Officer end Prisoner Kill Each Other. 
Louisville, Ky., July 8t.—Town Mar

shal T. J. Blank and Edward Graham, a 
tough, shot and killed each other in Park
land, a suburb of Louisville, at seven 
o’clock last evening. The marshal had 
placed two of Graham’s cows in the pound 
and Graham broke the gate down and let 
them out Blank, who is 70 year» old,

W. Zi,

I. O. F. SATURDAY, JULY SO.

A 18-year-old girl named Ward was kill
ed in a runaway accident at Eftyersoq. 
Man., yesterday,

A violent windstorm caused considerable 
damage to crops and buildings in Mani
toba yesterday,

Bradstreet'a reports 80 business failures 
in Canada, as compared with 46 last week 
and 22 in the corresponding week one year

iSKrtetSSfWin
L *nell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
y Visitors alw WANTED After A

rays welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, 

C. J. GILROY. R. S.
C. R.

Addison Lodge A. 0.\U. W. C, ML BABCOCK, act.
ago. The great strike of English coal miners 

was inaugurated yesterday, in accordance 
with the decision of the Miners’ Federa
tion.

' Ê2STO 358
(ion on second and

brethren nMA„ BROWN, M. W.
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. Edgar Bell, colored, was lynched at 
Dresden, Tenn., by a masked mob. He 
had killed another colored 
White.

James Courney was hanged veeterday 
at Wayoross, Ga., for killing his room
mate. Juke Smith, last April 
•f cards. •

man, Sim

MONEY SUMMER - SHOES over a game

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN

,uit borrower,^ AKfflg30r, & FI8nErt, 

Barristers, See.. Brockvilie

Dee•patches from Medford, Win., Pren- 
>» TnnHion. Wis., and Fifleld, Wla., say 

I • h v.vns have been wiped out by for
est fires.

4p Every person requires a light Boot Or Shoe (or the hot weather, and we 
invite you to call and look through our Summer Shoe» for Men, Ladies, Boys, 
Misses, and Children. We can save you money and give you the beet assort
ment in Brockvilie :—

f

AND CALF SKINS A Long Day'* Ran.
Pittsburg, July 31.—Last night Charles 

Pettioord, a well-known Pittsburg wheel
man. completed » 24-hour rnn on hi» 
wheel, breaking the record of this country 
previously held by Jenkins, who recently 
travelled 2061 miles in full 84 hours. Be- 

yesterday
ing and 11.53 last night Petticord 
lied over country roads a distance of

The Campania's Passage. A Murderer at Bay.
New York, July 81.—The steamer Cam- | Bra^l, Ind., July 81.—Charles Coop- 

pania arrived at the bar at 11.42 o’clock on rider, son of Rev. A Cooprider, late on 
Friday night. Time: 5 days, 15 hours Wednesday night, at Middlebutg, shot and 
and 9 minutes. « Distance, 2,786 milee. instantly killed Thomas Kress, a young 
Days’ rnn, 491, 518, 514, 521, 512 and 245, farmer. He then rushed to his home near 
The Peris still holds the westward record by, secured a shotgun, and retreated to a 
oa 5 days, 14 hours and 24 minutes, made swamp, where he ie now surrounded by a 
July, 1892. Among the paaeengers by the posse of officers, He has abundant am- 

were Cornelia* Vanderbilt and munition with him, and is holding the

A Cooprider, late 
Mlddlebnnz. shot t

...onlr«!g

. Only 1 95

«hoJsMSw*,im «*
Traihs end Ville.. -The brat goods at right priera.

BBOOXTXÙV* CHEAT «HOB ITOHI

HIGHEST CASH PROIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

Money to Loan.
On real estste security, only, at lowest rates 

of intorest. on the most favorable terms of 
repaymen. Conveyancing doneln all its 
branches. Correepondenoe solicited. Office
And residence, opposite the Methodist church, 
Athens.

tween the hoars iff one o'clock

Campania 228 mijes.A G. McORADY SONS Bte*Tm«,Jei/T.iwi.JOHN CAWLEYi
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25C. SNAPSFRESH FROM THE FAIR. I My “

' ' 11 • - r “<$an»/Ua»e went owning in greater num
bers than nt fltot,” was another of Mr. 
Young’s remarki». ' "There in no trouble in 
getting comfortable quarters at reasonably 
low ir.tes. It is no worse than In Toronto

i» a»-a m,
tmtity for the DpaUblon-Oatarlo'. Ex fare than in Toronto then, for there are 
hn.,t o,..r.,„su..d.w.„ .O “oT, ttSVSb

—Some Hints About Cheese. commissioner and he will find you qnar-
Mr. a W. Young of The Cornwall Free- tettAad the Free» Bureeu." said Mr. 

holder was In town yeaterday, fieah from Yonng, "It waa very usefol. There wai 
hit work in Chicago aa the Ontario prere Bn enormon. number of foreign journalieta 
•gent for the fair. Naturally he had muoh there from Japan. Siam, Turkey and all 
to tay about the big fair and what ha had ,uoh pi**.; and there le hardly a paper of 
■sen while attending it. He bad enjoyed »hem gji but has mentioned Canada and 
himself, and had “done” the exhibition 
very thoroughly. A Globe reporter had 
some conversation with him yesterday up
on hie experiences in the White City.

“Canada in general, and Ontario in par
ticular, made a good impression there, he 
said, “The Americans were very favor
ably impressed by onr exhibition, and it 
has gone far towards making us known 
abroad. As an instance, I may mention 
on one occasion meeting at lunch Stanley 
Waterloo, the president of the Pxees Club, 
and a Mr. Stevens, Washington corres
pondent for The Globe-Democrat of St.
Louis. The former was writing up the 
fair, and he tyld me that though he

SMALLEY'S OPINIONS. When *Reporter ---r~ nt Stoke In Slnm-Ao

New Torn, July 34.—Mr. G. W. Smal
ler cable* The Tribune ee follows :

London, July M.-Shat spirit of afr 
greeeive rapacity which has too oft* bate 

■jin v -------— the eptltt of France in her dealing» with

B. LOVEEIN
fat the rather piratical enterprise» of the 
French gnn-boate oS Bangkok. It Is 
aa dibit alike in the speech»» of her

yxMR. C. W. YOUNG, THE ONT ARIO PRESS 
AOENT.

VAn.
Come in and see them. Ends from 

Hosiery, Underwear. Furnishing», 
Dree» Goods, and Staple Dep’ts— 
ever/"end worth from 40 to 60o.

m»ris
Tuesday AfternoonE Ton don't want to buy is when we 

want to tell, i. e. daring the quiet 
season, and to do this it is necessary 
to give great bargains. Well, that’s 
precisely what we are doing now, and 
if you are ready it will pay you to bay 
your fall goods now.

,!>Y— ST—

I|l|

it/
Wool Challies. -

Just to clear out the balance of our 
Challies, we have marked

111 worth 25 to 30c. - lc
All worth 39 to 50c. - 2c

Don’t delay, but secure a bargain.

Jenkins—Hello! Is that Snipflt. the 
UflortForeign Minister to the Chamber and inÉ SUBSCRIPTION » |

LOO Pan Yeab a Advance, on abl» French pspen She has at beet n
«tas i» Nor Pern m Thus* Mown». dtepuUhle ore. end a doubtful grlevenoe

""""

French official engaged In a hoe- 
tile expedition. The Siamese had the 
incredible effrontery to capture a French 
officer Invading Siamese territory with a 
military force in time of peace. These are 
the grievances which Siam haa acknow
ledged by undertaking to investigate the 
acti^of her mandarin and by releasing the 
French captain. The French, on the 
other hand, in violation of their treaty 
with Siam, have sent gunboats into the 
River Menam, the passage of whldh they 
forced, and in violation of every principle 
of international law have sent an ultima
tum to the Siamese Government embody
ing a demand for the surrender of terri
tory admittedly belonging to Siam, to 
which the French have absolutely no other 
claim than that founded on their own con
venience and the poeeeeeion of superior

These events occur in a part of the world 
eo remote and are ao entirely in unison 
with the habit and policy of France to
ward oriental races that they might have 
attracted little attention were it not that 
they threaten to bring France into collis
ion with England. Siam is what is knffwn 
in the jargon of oriental diplomacy ns a 
buffer state, interposing a considerable 
and moat useful stretch of territory be
tween the French and British frontiers.

England haa moreover an important 
with Siam, France having next 

to none, and English subjects inhabit 
Bangkok in consideracle numbers. She 
cannot, therefore, tolerate French en- 

hmente which threaten the independ
ent existence of Siam or the treaty or trade 
rights of hqj own people. She is bound 
to prefect both, and has given notice to 
France to that effect. At the same time, 
whatever may be her opinion of French 
proceedings toward Stum, she will not in
terfere so long aa her own interests are not 
affected. Lord Rosebery has stated the 
English view in the House of Lords 
with such singular moderation and 
firmness that even the Anglophobes 
of France, who appear to include 
nearly the whole population, can find 
no cause of offence in his language.
In England, on the other hand, it is felt 
that Lord Rosebery’s civil words indicate 
no weakness of purpose. His courage and 
capacity are so well-known here as to 
command the confidence of both parties.
They are so well-known in France that it 
is not expected France will extend her en
terprises to a point which might compel 
him to interpose.

Meantime Lord Dnfferin returns to 
France temporarily. He had been with- 

the English Foreign Minister 
the long-continued and 

intacks of the 
extenuated even 

Lord Roee-

(Hears a voice say “YeO 
-Well, this is Jen kina. Say! Why to 

the devil don’t you send down thoee 
mine? Are you wearing them 

-Ufa.

4^

[tV

WhyA SHADY SPOT HEAR MACHHŒBT HALL.
Pis—n — of Mind.

nothing equal in design and general adapt
ability to the Canadian machines, and 
that they would advise their principals to 
purchase from onr manufacturers. A 
prominent Colorado miner was also much 
interested, and expressed himself to 
high terms of the quality of our goods. 
Mr. James Clarke, of the Bertram Works, 
Dundas, who is in charge of the mechani
cal exhibit, told me that what I had heard 

pie of what he listened to every 
day. The Canadian exhibitors are not 
numerous,and principally from Ontario.but 
ail effort was made to collect such speci
mens as would show the general character 
of our products in this line.

*3 ADVERTISING \
notices in local or newe oolnran, 10c. 

par line for Ant insertion end five cent, per

Legs advertisement», 8c. per. One tor first 
insertion and to. per line tor each sub—-

A uSSfScomittor contract advertisements.

Advertisements —nt without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
ehuwed full time 

All advertisements measured by 
ECiid nonpareil—IS lines to the inch.

Waste valuable time when you can 
buy White Lawn Waists for 49c and 
Colored Prints at 59c 1

Job Lines in Dress Goods
No. 1.—Nobby 24 in. Summer Tweeds 

worth lSJo to 20c, for 9^c.
No. 2 —Grenadines, all-wool Serges, 

Fancy check Tweeds, worth 20c to 
30c, for 13c.

gyp*®!
waa a sam 1 .

r :m
••Don’t desert me, Henry—Hen-reef 
•Ko, Maud, I won't Pm only rum 

Otog for assistance.’*—Harper’s Bazar.
THE COLLAPSE OP THE TOWER, 

sent her name to every quarter of the 
world. Onr meetings with them were very 
pleasant—all seemed to like to help each

A “While the weather has been oppres
sively hot, and will I think continue to be 
bo for some weeks to come, yet it is much 
cooler on the grounds, where there is nearly 
always a lake breeze blowing. And one 
other point deserves notice. The Colum
bian Guards came in for a good deal of un
favorable comment, and they were at first 
very ‘fresh.’ They were not regularly 

ined policemen and were inclined to 
interpret the law very literally, as well as 
to seek glory by arresting important people. 
But they are getting better now ; and all ill- 
feeling has been wiped out by their 
conduct at the great fire.

“And Sunday opening? I was in favor 
of it, and now I am glad.it is to be closed 
on Sunday. The class who, j 
would avail themselves of it

Have you ever tried Watchspring 
Corsets 1 If not, you have never had 
comfort. Just think, you can’t break 

steel. They cost $1.25.

MANUFACTURES.
Canada occupies the South end of the 

British space iu the Manufactures Build
ing, with an assortment of manufactured 
goods of infinite variety. Glass cases are 
filled with clothing, cotton goods, silks, 
etc., there are trophies of saws, cordage, 
skates, cutlery etc., pianos and organs 
take up a good deal of room, and there are 
two cases of women’s work which has been 
much admired. This should by rights have 
been exhibited in the Women’s Building, 
but on account of some disagreement was 
not admitted there. In manufactures, as 
elsewhere, Canada has no reason to be 
ashamed of her exhibit.

EDUCATION.

■p 8—pended Animstli
VALGONQUIN PARK, IN ONTARIO. 

THE VIKING SHIP.
Special values in black and colored 

^Henriettas and Linings.
A Model of the Little Veeeol and Her 

Daring Captain.
1 was built upon the 

model of on old viking ship which was 
found about thirteen years ago buried 
deep in the ground under the village of 
Goyetad. near Sandefjord. The new boat 
differs from ite-model in having a cover to 
•belter the sailors from the spray and rain,

A T
x$$?-This Utile t M I O’DONAHOE BROS.'YA *

If/ w
! Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT./

>$•
O. W. YOUNO.

previously had not known much about 
Ontario, yet he had noticed the uniform 
excellence maintained in every department 
of our exhibit. He had been writing an 
article on the big things of the fair, and 
among these things he had enumerated the 
famous huge cheese and the Ontario cereal 
display. 'To my mind,’ he said to me, 
'the most marvellous thing about thé fair 
is the way in which the Province of On
tario and the colony of New South Wales

acttcally own it. I don't know that 
me people of Ontario are so much smarter 
than those of the states of the Union, but 
they must have had a marvellous system to 
collect an exhibition so extensive and 
varied in so m 
The selection 
with great care, for thé arrangement line 
been almost perfect. ’ He particularly men
tioned onr fruit. ”

Mr. Young went on:—“He said he 
thought that Providence must have been 
very good to Ontario since, in spite of her 
severe winter, she is able to raise so per
fectly all but the tropical varieties of fruit. 
And while the horticultural exhibit has no 
commercial value, yet in hie opinion it 
was a strong testimony to the refinement 
and culture of our people; especially in 
view of the fact that Vic Ontario exhibit of 
tropical plants culled from onr greenhouses 
is expected to take first pr'ze. And that 
strong opinion was shared by other intelli
gent Americans, who all seemed amazed at 
our resources in ever) department, especi
ally in that of fruit,'' added Mr. Young.

THE GREAT FIRE.
“The fire that burned the cold storage 

building was a severe loss, but the Gov
ernment is determined to make it ” 
Mr. Young continued, changing the 
ject. “Oar fruit, vegetable», cheese, 
and ale exhibits weie stored in it. and 
all destroyed. They will have to be re
newed at a considerably advanced cost.. 
Agents are now through the country mak-

Tfr
heroic-Life.

In the Liberal Arte Gallery of the same 
building can be found Canada’s Education
al exhibit, which stands up well among 
those of other nations. Ontario is at the 
north end, filling more than half the space 
with illustrations of the work done in the 
schools of the Province in every department, 
from the kindergarten to the university,pic
tures of common, separate and high schools 
in the principal towns and cities, of the 
charitable institutions, etc., while on 
pedestals are busts of lending Canadian 
statesmen. The arrangement of 
ie most artistic and the quality of the work 
unsurpassed. Prominent in the decora
tions are a number of lacrosse sticks sent 
by F. Lally, Cornwall, which lend them
selves

Lyn Woollen BŒillsRot That Way. (\it was thought, 
have not done

so, and so it became a question of 16,000 
fair employees working for a beggarly 
40,000 visitors. Public opinion is in favor 
of its being shut on Sunday.”

commerce

THE CARTOONIST OF “PUNCH.”igil
S' 1WE ■s j&rAmong those included in the honor list 

on the occasion of Queen Victoria’s recent 
birthday none is better known to the world 
at large than John Tennicl, the cartoonist 
of Punch, who has been knighted. Two 
of his ca- t ons alone, » ivs the New York 
Adverti-u'i, wi l suflic.H to give him imroor- 
tuVty. viz., the one dri-.vvn at the time of j 
the India» mutiny, and representing a lion j 
furiously springing nt u Bengal tiger, whose ;

IÏK--. the court
' 1■

F-1ss% V eajjany different departments, 
of officials must have been

X CAPTAIN ANDERSEN. nicely to purposes of adornment, 
ve been a good deal admired, 
lay opening may be considered a 
' The ; bulk of the exhibitors are 
a with six days’ work and close their

whereas the old vessel was entirely open. 
The bow is surmounted by a dragon’s 
head, and a dragon’s tail curls upward 
from the stern. Her measurements are: 
Ungth, 77 feet; beam, 16 feet; and from 

ale to base of keel, 6 feet. The 
peculiar construction of the hull ie shown 
in the diagrams below, which present 
both a side and a vertical view of the

She left Christiania early in April, for 
the purpose of visiting the different coast 
towns and allowing the people an oppor
tunity to see her, and on the let of May 

. ehe set sail from Bergen on her adventu- 
While on

courts on the seventh, no machinery is 
running and people evidently don’t want 
to pay 50 cents on Sunday for half what 
they can see on week days. In 'conse
quence the attendance is very small—less 
than 50,000 for the past two Snnd. 
no one would be seriously disappo 
the gates would be closed on Stinch

~ j- : Jfgunw JMatiro 9-
its

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to'pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

m
The Good Man (sadly)—Ah, my son, 

you have been to the circus. It pains 
me greatly to think that one eo young 
should have crossed the threshold of in
iquity.

The Bad Small Boy—I didn’t cross no 
threshold. I crawled in under the tent. 
—Brooklyn Life.

V '*. ‘ I ays, and 
liuted if 
ay hereIf

f. p7 ^ ■
C. W. Young.

ÉÉ R. WALKERA Firebug’s Work.
Moncton, N.S,, July 24.—Shediac 

badly scorched by fire on Satu 
through n supposed incendiary, The 
broke out in a barn near the Union I 
in Shediac, and a strong wcsterl 
soon spr 
building 
The
owned by E. J. Smith ; 
residence ; Stipendiary Magistrate Aber
crombie’s L----- ------ ’ ’
Kate Theal ; h> 
the old post-ofli 
the whole
ville streets being destroyed. The total 
loss is something bver $100,000

Orillia, July 24.—The Ilanlan-Gaudaur 
boat rave on Saturday was delayed by the 
roughness of the wnte

Mrone voyage across the ocean, 
the open sea she will of course be propell
ed entirely by the wind, but when she 
reaches the lakes twenty sailors will join 
the crew, the sail will be taken down, and

Lyn, May 20,189
drawn by 
on account of 
scandalous personal 
baser Paris papers, 
by the less base, 
bery s patience was almost scriptural. 
But at last, convinced that no redress was 
to be had, he told Lord Dufferin to come 
home. If he now sends him back it is, as 
I understand, solely for the conduct of 
negotiations relating to Siam. Those fin
ished, Lord Dufferin will once more find 
himself in need of son air at Walmer, and 
his duties as I .or.' Warden of the Cinque 
Ports will again become imperative.

The Newfoundland business tnay detain 
him. This is a more delicate difficulty 
than Siam. There is nothing in the lob
ster question which arbitration might not 
eettle in a week, but Newfoundland un
happily has to be dealt with in Egypt. 
The French keep every sore open so long 
as England clings to the hanks of the Nile.

visit of the Khedive to the Sultan is a 
third difficulty, and perhaps Madagascar is 
a fourth. Ten days ago there was not a 

horizon.

Saturd
tire///'A Trifle Pat Oat,

pi® Hotel 
rly wind

the liâmes, and the following 
burned to the ground —■ 
church

up.1\ ngs were 
Methodist Union Hotel, 

J H. White’smm Dr.

GrandvBID* VIEW.
the thirty-two oare which she carries will 
be brought into use for the rest of the 
voyage. Mr. H. Hansen, who recently ar
rived from Norway and will go on to 
Chicago to await the coming of the ship,, 
said recently to the New York Sun :

“The viking ship has attracted much at
tention in Norway. The people are very 
proud of her. They say she is much more 
interesting than the caravels of Columbus, 
because the Spanish boats were made from 
pictures, while the viking is built directly 
from the original. Many are afraid that 
ehe will not cross the ocean in safety, but 
the sailors have no fear for her. The crew 
is the best that any vessel ever had. Everpr 
one of the twelve men is either a ship • 
captain or a first mate. They have no 
ballast on board except the fresh water,

office ; house owned by Miss 
; hotel owned by Mr. Theal ;

t-otnoe, and a number of barns, 
block between Main and Sack- 

destroyed. The totalR!U JOHN TUN NI EL.
paw rests upon the prostrate form of a wom
an; tlie other, ki own a< "Dropping the Pi
lot,” represent» the historical incid 
Bismarck’»

Q 
L il jp ] 1-Life, Centralh reah'nation. The great chan- ooat rave on oaiuruay was ueiayeu oy me 

ccllor is '■ho\vn in the garh of a pilot, slowly roughuess of the water, and it waa 7.80 
descending the *>f a steamer's coin- | p m. before the contestants heard the 
panion lad.W, while the German emperor 1 B|8n»} ^r the start. Three fouls occurred 
looks on from the rail. Teimiel s cartoons Bh',rtly after the half-mile, and before the 
lmve ever h < n noted for the accuracy of mile vvas reached oars were interlocked 
detail di -plavi <1 in them by the consoien- and a dead stop occurred.

tint, and their great merit is that I Tho referee’s boat steamed ovor to tn- 
they alwavs-tell epigr unmntiually English vestigate. When the oars wore disen- 
p-.pular opinion, which en-i be fairly well tangled Hanlan proceeded to row over tho 
gimged bv looking at Punch’s cartoons, courset the referees boat being in Gau- 
John Touuiel was hori) in 1820. .Showing »\aurSj watcr Both claimed the race, and 

possession of a tihtic tftstti at an early the referee was puzzled. After hearing the 
age. he may he considered ns entirely self- testimony of those who saw the foul, how- 
taught. He was a successful candidate in evor> tie decided tha race should be 
one of tho ear toon cvmpi-ttions for the rowed over, and the second trial will take 
decoration of Westminster hall in 1845 and P‘uco this aft 
painted a fre-vo for the palace of W.ost-1 mense crowd at the water side and on 
minster. Ili» i'lnstvationn of bunks, though manV steamers and small boats on the 
not comprising maux-, have always been | lake- Many excursion trains came in dur- 
eharaeterz mII. v great taste. When “Alice ! 1H8 the day. Visitors and townspeople 
in Wonderland" made itt appearance some ®*lke are much disappointed over the issue 
portion of the notice it obtained may fairly °t the race, 
be attributed to Tcimiel’s illustration of 
the book. H- has been connected with 
Punch since 1851.

Almost There»

v vviT.ri'V.THE COLD BTo" •The
ing a fresh collection. Onr wine exhibit 
proved a very unexpected contribution, 
and awakened much interest, the verdict 
rendered being very favorable. So were 
those passed upon a vtry smooth and pure 
wine brandy that comes from Windsor.”

But it was with regard to the cheese ex
hibit that Mr. Young had his most serious 
word to say, He first explained that the 
prize-taking in which Canada so came to 
the front was on 1892 chees\ only one 
sample of 1898 cheese being submitted. In 
October the 1898 cVe^ee judging will take 
place, and it is Mr. Young’s opinion that 
a much stronger effort should he made by. 
Ontario cheese men Nf>r did he deal al
together in smooth terms regarding the 
former achievement, over which there has 
been so much jubilation, for he did not 
think that Ontario then did herself jus
tice. “It is unfortunate," he said, “that 
there was some misunderstanding or 
slackness on the part of the Ontario dairy
men, so that they were pot properly repre
sented, and so only took some. 40 per cent, 
of the awards in cheese. The best factories 
were not represented. If they had really 
bestirred themselves they would bave swept 
the list. Prof. Robert» h 
there is to be no cheese exhibit made in 
July, August and September, it being dif
ficult to keep it at the proper temperature, 

see to U that they 
shpiy Up proper styiÿ ip October, and 
have every sectio.i fully and properly re
presented.* It will be a great mistake to 
be careless in the matter.

THE ONTARIO EXHIBIT.

' ,

Bazaar
tious nr

Now they gathercloud on the 
from all quarters at once.

The automat c Gladstone guu_ 
earned operations on Thursday 
stroke of ten and did its work 
usual neatness and dispatch. The last ten 
clauses of the Home Rule bill, nqt count
ing clauses, schedules and such matter», 

passed through committee. They 
were for the most part undebated, un
considered and unread. Such is leg
islation under Mr. Gladstone ; eqcb the 
process by which an old constitution is 
torn up and a new constitution framed. 
The will of an old man in a harry Is omni
potent in the House of Commons. Rapid 
indeed in the progress of debasement and 
demoralization. The excitement, indig
nation, anger, and stormy ebullitions of 
the first week are seen no more. They 
were

fillotine re- 

with its
/

i <^4TÜIIT|TniIuX^’ b: ernoon. There was an irn-

BIGG’S BLOCKVERTICAL VIEW.
and as soon as that gets low seawater will 
be token on board. They have also built 
a galley on board to cook the food. The 
ancient vikings only took a big kettle with 
them, but that would not do in these days. 
The men will sleep on reindeer skins, Just 
as the vikings did, but, unlike the vikings, 
they will have on board sea-anchor», oil- 
bags, compasses, charts, and navigation in
struments.”

The captain of the Viking is Magnus 
Andersen, a journalist and experienced 
eea-captain. The first mate is Johan Gas 
tov Gnndereen, the hero of more than one 
ocean adventure ; and the second mate is 
Christen Christensen, who superintended 
the building of the boat.

Pwfr6? bas just come out to the farm 
for a few days prepared to have a bully 
time. The bully time is about to arrive. 
—Harper’s Weekly.

P

LIGHT AND AiRY.

“With All lier Faults.”
Her now ii t light*v n-ib,M t know, 

But that’s a pi:... 11 «i -ct.
Ob, y os, she squint • a hit, although 

It Isn’t cany tb d-jtoçt.
Her hair is roil, eo I» fier hat.

Which shows her taste is bad,
But othor charms make up for that* 

That shall not make mo sad.
Hoy figure’s 

À model t

A form so angulate.
Complexion fair, that you 

Oh, yes, it may bo paint; .
Put then eo long as ’tisn’t ki 

The difference is faint.

A Woman's Secret.

Crystal Hall Department :ft HONEY,
Mr. AUan Pringle/ of Selby, is well 

known as a lice keeper of long experience 
and his appointment as Superintendent of 
the Ontario Honey Exhibit, was a specially 
good one. Being lo-mled in the east gallery 
of the Agricultural Building, compara 
tively few people see the honey except 
those who go specially to see it. A large 

has been allot ted to each honey 
to the Province of

IT sometimes discreditable, but they 
at least signs of a healthy vitality. 

They were a protest against an odious form 
of tyranny, the more odious because en
forced with the forms of law. But after 
three weeks of this “discipline" the

IF
à Just Arrived—20 cases assorted 5 sizes of 

the celebrated Crown Self Sealers : Pints, 
Quarts, Imperial Quarts, Half Gallons and 
Imperial Half Gallons—cheaper than elsewhere.

f the contest, ac- 
even remon-

as decided thatHouse becomes wear 
cepts its fate, and
etrstos.

And so the week wore slowly on 
Gladstone,
House, except — ------, ,r
sick of the whole business. Mr. Sexton 
has occasionally opposed the Government 
when he could do it safely. His followers 
continue to insult the clerk at the table if 
be ventures to do his duty and «"pply the 
chairman with that information touching 
the rules of the House of which Mr. Mellor 
is eo often in* need. Mr. Gladstone con- 

; tinues to omit to defend, or in any way to 
' protect, nn official who can in no way pro
tect or defend himself. The ministerial 
majorities, when there were real trials of 
strength, have averaged about 35.

K, neither Greek nor yet
glass case has btoll__
producing state and to the Province __ 
Ontario, and while some of them have 
done well, other* should have been ashamed 
to put snob wretched stuff on exhibition. 
Mr. Pringle fools that lie has excelled bis 
competitors, and I cordially agree with 
him. Either end of the ease is filled with 
honey
thei? even pupping and clean color can cer
tainly not be equalled. The extracted 

ley comprises the 'product of 
principal honey producing plante- 
linden. thistle, buckwheat ai

fashion plate, 
have never motTHE CANADIAN PAVILION. you may; Mr.

perhaps the only man in the 
iept the Irish, pot thoroughly

Bat onr men shouldA Building Representative of the Domin
ion’s Several Provinces,

Situated at the extreme north end of the 
World’s Fair grounds at Chicago, just 
across the wav from Victoria House, stands 
the pretty Canadian building in a rolnia- ’ 
tore park. Erected conjointly by the Dfl' 
minion and Provincial Governments, every 
part of their vast territory possesses an In
dividual claim to a portion of ita interior. 
The fittings of the rooms are characteristic 
of the Province to which each is assigned, 
being furnished, ceiled and paneled with 
woods indigenous to thè various sections 
of the country. The atmosphere of the 
spot is distinctively Canadian, the very 
flowers that bloom before the door of the 
building being of Canadian origin and 
growth. The interior forms a home and 
meeting place for visiting Canadians, and 
mx hundred Canadian editors furnish 
copies of their papers in order that visitors 
may be kept in touch with the news of 
their homes. The building cost over 
830.000 ________

must own—

Hot eyes are such, I must confess,
But thon, ’tia not for ugliness 

That people should Iks hung.
I recognize her each defect, 

love I'm mad.

Penelope—Ah, dear, 1 hear that you 
Now, who is the man ofi tnever nunig;

forcyis, tho fullness of which, i 
jing uml clean color can cer-

in sectiare engaged, 
your choice?

Perdit»—Fm afraid to tell you, 
You might tell my fiance>—Truth.

“As a general thing,” Mr. Young con
tinued, “the Ontario exhibit seems to ex
cel in quality richer than in quantity. 
The selections have evidently been made 
with great care. The Canadian building 
has the best location ; but, in my opinion, 
money has been wasted over it. The in
side has been panelled throughout with 
Canadian woods at considerable cost. Had 
the woods been put into the forestry exhi. 
bit, and had $he extra money been spent 
on the building, it could have been made 
half as large 
much room in it. 
it; it is crowded with offices, while most 
of the state buildings have an exhibit of a 
general character. And the forestry de
partment is the weakest of all our exhibits, 
I do not think Ontario quite does itself 
justice in it, for much more could be 
made of it. There should, to my mirnl, 
have been 
factures,
doors and of hundreds of such things, 
What is there is good, but th®re 4 not 
enough of i<.

“Ontario's educational display 
fine "observed Mr, Young. “It 
half of the space reserved

r all the 
lants—clov

i And yet with love 
She's lovable in this rcspec 

$he never had a "fad.”
'■r.
3(1.W linden, thistle, buckwheat and golden rod. 

and is shown in huge glass jars of i\rtistio 
shapes, the other exhibitors putting up
their wares mostly in small, packages. J Uncle Silas Got Even.
Several large oaken of granulated honey "I tell you," said Uncle Silas, “city folks 
and beeswax in various forms, anil is full o’ their jokes an things, but I guess 
also on the shelves, as well as a few apia- yer uncle kin keep up with ’em most o’ the 
rian appliances, while in a separate space , time.”
Mr. Pringle has most of the paraphernalia ; 
used in the gathering and manipulating < T 
honey, including a reversible separator, 
which reduces the work of that important 
part of honey producing t<>

HIRDB AND BEASTS, ETC.

An Orphan. —Detroit Tribune.

Fair Department :»

The Capitals floors.
Ottawa, July 24.—The Shamrocks of 

Montreal were defeated on Saturday by 
the Capitals who scored six games to the 
visitors’ one. iff» Adolphe 
seated medals to ttifB Capital*.

“Somebody been joking with you?” asked 
boarder.

“Yés. Thet is to say a young feller thort 
ho was. Ho was out yistiday an missed his 
dinner. It was purty dusty, but that won’t 

beln sarcastic ’bout tho

again, and there is none too 
Th( re is no exhibit in Just Arrived—i case Crystal Baking

Powder in i pound tins—best Baking Pôwder 
in use, price 50 cents a can, with each can is 
given away either 4 Silver Tea Spoons, or 2 
Silver Table Spoons or 2 Silver Forks, Triple 
plate on pure white metal, warranted to keep, 
their color. Five pounds of the best 50 cent 
Japan Tea for 35 cents a pound. Valuable 
presents given with every $25.00 purchase in 

any of our stores.

of the new
Caron pre-

\ any excuae fur Lis
neighborhood,”

The Anthopologicul building, one of the “Hut what did ho Bay?”
Inst to be opened to visitois, is nn intercut- i “Waal, 1 asked him where ho hod been, 
ing place to visit. Here are a great many | an he says, ‘I’ve bin out scourin the coun- 
curious o'dds and ends, including stuffed

a minimum.‘Gome, pow, you'd tojtter hike out of 
here! Where’s your mother?”

“Ain’t got no motherl Never had any 
mother!”

“Come off! Never had any mother?"
‘No. I came out of Bill Jones’ incu

bator. "-^Brooklyn Life.

A Place For Her.
“Now, you want us to give her a position? 

All right. Is she a truthful girl?"
“I am sorry to say she is not.”
“Very good. then. All we've got to do is 

to put her on our bargain counter.”—New 
York Press.

THE SUMMER GIRL.
The 16-ycor-olà daughter of Mrs. Nellie 

Grant-Sartorls, Vivian Mqy, Is said to be 
devoting borseif especially to the etndy of 
eloeut.oÿi

Alice M. Cheney began business ns aa ex
press messenger in 
Slie now has three offices and five teams In 
daily use.

Mrs. Molly E. N. Davis of New Orleans, 
a literary woman of some merit, has in that 
city the nearest approach it affords to a lit
erary salon.

r
Overjoyed.

“Why, Clara, you look radiant What 
has happened?”

“I’ve just received on Invitation to •
W“Wel£ there's nothing particular In that 
to go Into raptures over.”

“Ah. but it happens to be my own!”— 
Tit-Bits. ________

i specimens of our wooden raanu- 
of carriage wood, of sashes and

says. I’ve inn om- kcou 
‘Bin out scourih it?’ s::iys I. “sy

animals and birds, antideluvian monsters, , says he. ‘Waul,’says I,‘ef ye’ll step into 
shells, birds’ egg», the games of all na | the kitchen maybe ina’ll give ye a towel 
lions, with samples of playing cardans so'» yc kin go hack an dry It off,’n—Wash-
used in all ages, the care of children, crim- i ington Star. ______ _
inals and afflicted classes of humanity, I _ ,
and sanitary appliances. Ontario shows a ! A Levei ncadc r ,

Ion in the quarter, in th. Manufacture, brautiful «.llection of .tailed animale and “guy that you trill bo mi.-.;-, dearest An- 
and Liberal Art. Building allotted to edit- birds by Toronto taxidermists, including *“">«•
“tioual subject,. It if extraordinarily ‘«W' »■>-' well-formed u.ooee and deer | “I will «pun onei conlitfon. 
complete including everything from-the h™'1-, am, » eeleeiion from the Muse- ; Xante It, my m.o.td, nn 1
asrsœttïsSiJES Batesssesvsste «.........»

SSS&têæzxi < ss ass sixzzsx*
graphs of the leading school buildings, I in the general U.H. exhibit in the Govern- 
exhibition, from the art school. »nd vari- nient building. The epecimene are neatly 
one other things. 1 remember some bean- «ranged tn glas, cases, the name of the 
tiful art needlework from a school in St. «tide and the locality where found being 
Thomas. It i- generally acknowledged by Siren, fhs Natural History exhibit was 
educationist, that, wlilli tn manual train- instal e.l by Mr. Fleming, of Toronto, ami 
log and one or two other things not touch- ‘lie Indian relics by Mr. Jan,e» K Boyle, 
ed hr onr system, we make no .Sow, yet *»'">( Mr. David Hoyle, gupsriutende.it 
in all that we hare taken up we go ahead of Minerals, and tho work is exceedingly 
of the eûtes of the Union. credltaUe.to both gentlemen.

-The next big push," agid Mr. Yonng, Uachixkiiy.
“wiUbe in live stock which will be concatv * Cttnndft is not n8naUy v,0ked on as a
trsted in Umdon and Toronto and shipped dncerof maohim.rY to any very great. xt 
on August Wth. The judging will begin Yet-to indge ftom the comment's of experts 
on or about August 21st. There will be a in piX6si„R through tho Palace of M.-ohnni 
large Canadian exhibit, and I think the cnl Arts, and the more suhstarti.il j liaise
laUway facilities will be a.l that is neces- in |Ue < f or!vr< biUik. vnr irou
sary It. to to be hoped that the Gamvllrn workers ?r.^ned u uood a.-al .hat foreigners 
Government will not quarantine onr cat;le want. Mirny of-the leading European fee 
on the way back when the fair is over, it Airies have sent r> hrfrpeoJRiives over t<> the 
a hardly likely that the disease will appear VVorkVa pa r fo examiné xvlmt was oh . x 
on the grounds, and we ara sohedulF'a m hibition and to tnaVe each pnreha tH of 
Britain in any case It seems svip-rHuou* màyîtineiÿ a* seemed :• -'ttid to their nuuds. 
to praise Mr. Awrey, but really he is j bwl ihti piea^-.-e the ether <lav 
recognized by pll .here as oye of the vary ft ITnngr.rinn cn-i a Sx"«dish uei 
foremost men connected witu ihe fair. w£0 renrnbi.-ntcd largo iron work"» iu th. ir 
Incidentally, several Germans ..ppioacked own conniriw who assured mo that for 
him upon the stibjpitt of the bay oropMud i^hee, shaoer», planer*, etc., they touud 
told him thev thought there is an ouuor- r n v

try.’
‘Waal,’ Bays 1, ‘ef y

Boston four years ago.

Is very 
occupies 

for the Domln-
Uneven Liberality.

“I find that Brother Llnkum iras very 
liberal religious views,” said the new pas
tor to one of his deacons.

“Yes,” replied the deacon. "Brother 
Llnkum is more liberal in his views than 
In his contributions. "—Harper's Bazar.

Marv Wales, an ancient Boston spinster 
who died recently, left her entire fortune, 

ng to about $8,000. to her pet 
catx called Otto.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton is nearly 77 years 
but In spite of her age her energy and 

hopefulness and Interest In every phase of 
life and thought are unbounded.

Bo valuable are her jewels that Mrs. Pot
ter Palmer never attends ft hall or party of 
any kind to which she wears them without 
a private detective to form a part of her es-

if it were to
emountin
Thomas Utterly Unselfish.

Mother—Do you think his love for you iq 
unselfish?

Daughter—Perfectly. The other night 
he let tne sit so long on bis knee that he 
walked lame for 10 minutes,—New York 
Weekly. ________

old, our marrlu'je.”
“Of course, certainly—-But why make 

such a «Iran.'" request?”
“Well, 1 v. V.t to L‘:»vn to cook like your 

mother. ’—U istu’i Courier.

Not Alone.
It's when the sun sinks in the west 
The summer girl Is at her best.
For when the twilight charms her soul 

i then she loves to take a stroll, 
a by these presents, be It kfiown 

She hates to take that stroll alone.
—Westchester News. E. A. BIGG & CO.’Tia In It.

He wee e fresh young dudelet gay, 
Togged out frotp-flboee to hat 

But fresher was, Vm-pained to say.
The point in whicn he set

—Buffalo Courier.

An A Case of ICmergonry.
President of College tin his nightclothes 

—time, 2:fi0 a. m.)—What do you want, my 
boy?

Messei 
hawk)—C 
like to have 
as you can.
baccalaureate sermon, pH 
Hebrew, and there ain’t a 
shop that I.'.uivvA Hebrew from Halifax. 
Editor says please hurry.”—Chiungo Tril>

Brigham Young’s first wife is described 
as a sweet, dignified woman of 72, of medi
um size, with a gentle face, kindly gray 
lyes and gray hair drawn back over either 
ride of hcr temple».

The Princess Bismarck conducts her 
bouse on t he most delightfully free and easy 
plan. Breakfast is served at all hours in 
tho morning, each member of the family 
mud each guest appearing only when ready.

Ellen Terry, whenever Ao signs her name 
in response to n request. Adds a few words 
asking that a “few pence” he *>»t towards 
a free bed which she wisjjgfl to establish iu 
a London hospital. It t* tobaknown as the 
“autograph bed.”

Mrs. A. B, Marshall et London I» at th. 
head of tbs inrgsst cooking school In th, 
world. She recently gave nn object lesson 
In preparing a ball supper for 100 gnc«t«. 
preparing ererythlngSn the elaborate menu
et«0iti»hsreslt

Of Coarse They Will.
Maude—What shall we do If thosç hor

rid boopeklrto really become fashionable 
again?

Mamie—I suppose i 
we ever could have worn 
skimpy dresaea—1Tit-Bits.

iffer (from office of Morning Tomnr 
Ca!> nt the door, sir. Editor would 

you come to the office us quick 
We’ve lost the proofs of that 

ied a line of the 
man about the

/f
A Question of Also,

Yabelsy—What possessed you to tell Mrs. 
Hashctoft that she was giving you too big 
a piece of shortcake?

Mudge—I meant that it was too big for 
the number 6f bertf#,—Indianapolis JoUp-

we shall wonder how *those horrid ,(VER CU^
X KfAPreparafionofHerbsiRoorv’ 

111 U Ihe Medical Properties ofwhich 
I are unii/eraally known.

nal.A Kef or pier.
Maud Muller—Didn’t you pay she was a 

prominent leader in the dress reform move
ment? *

Maid Marian—Well, she keeps a cleaning 
and dyeing establishment.—Kate Field's 
Washington. _______

i.
Outings and Innings.

Friend—Yon don’t take An Routing in the

that’s when I U»v#
my Innings, you know.—Drtroit Tribunè.

The I4ttl. P.O^.'i OobUA 
Of woodUnd elf and gray fsy

The l'lalnt of h ÏAthei-,
, “My friend, imvarc of ptovcrbs,M 

The Kpori; man Sadly sighed,
**. ,>v ftüluyo is the sad result 

With most that I have irietl.
That mjury makes tlie maru go 

I’ve often heanl^itud yet 
It seems to work the other way 

With money that 1 hot."
—Washington Star. |

dS

r of meet 
jlîvmnn" njf»'H0ST VMUdeif remedy ro.

PURIFYING THE BLOODShould Not Be Behuqned.
A lwly who Uved In Dubogw, 1 
Who’d been by her butand foreuquh 

Went.trnlght to lb. conn 
And made » report,

Xhw rowed thM «he’d oarer » dnare.

T SS> Co5livBnei5.indigB5nQn.Dy5pep5ia.5aur Slomaclt
nypyy/uiooiiîwViV
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THE ATHENS RH~ KThat, AUlxUSl

WaU Paper GOLD
• • 1

With, Guy Fawkes m hero 'A Drama
Under Louis XV. ‘ was another tragedy in 
verse, and for cnmtf j there was one In 
Ave acts and verse ceiled ‘Les Heureux du 
Jour.* All this work was done with the 
greatest care and with the constant preoc
cupation after style before me. I have al
ways sought after style, but people have 
never given me credit for this.

'1 came to Paris a* a student lust about 
the time when the grlsetls and all that she 
meant was disappearing from the Latin 
quarter. I cannot say that 1 frequented 

y of my fellow-student's rooms, for we 
Bretons, you know, are a clannish people 
and nearly all my friends were schoolmates 
from Nantes, who had come up to the 
Paris University with me.

“I was living then on a small pension 
allowed me by my father, and had dreams 
of wealth which led me into one or two 
speculations at the Bourse—which did not 
realise my dreams, I may add. But I 
derived some benefit from my fréquenta
tion of the coulisses of the Bourse, for it 
was there that I got to know the romance 
of commerce, the fever of business, which 
I have often described and need in my 
novels.

“Whilst speculating at the Bourse and 
collaborating with Htgnard in operetta and 
chanson, and with Alexandre Dumas in 
comedy, I contributed short stories to the 
magazines. My first work appeared in the 
‘Muses dee Families,’ where you can find « 
story of mine about a madman in a balloon, 
which is the first indication of the line of 
novel that I was destined to» follow.

“I was 25 when I wrote my first scien
tific novel.
Balloon.' It was published by Hetsel in 
1861, and was a great suooeee at once."

I here interrupted Mr. Verne and said : 
“I want you to tell me how you wrote that 
novel and why, and what preparation you 
made for it. Had you any knowledge of 
ballooning, any experience?"

“None whatever,” replied Mr. Verne, 
“I wrote ‘Five Weeks in a Balloon’ not as 
a story about ballooning, but as a story 
about Africa. I always was greatly in
terested in geography and travel, ard I 
wanted to give a romantic description of 
Africa. Now, there was no means of tak
ing my travelers through Africa otherwise 
than in a balloon, and that is why a bal
loon is introduced. At that time I had 
never made an ascent. Indeed, I have 
only once traveled in a balloon in my life. 
That was at Amiens, long after my navel 
was published. It wae only Three-Quar
ters of sn Hour in a Balloon,’ for we had 
a mishap in starting. Godard, the aero
naut, was kissing hie little boy iost as 
the balloon row, and we had to take the 
lad with us, and the balloon waa so weight
ed that it could not go far. We sailed 
as far as Longean, the junction you passed 
on your way here. I may say that at the 
time I wrote that novel, as now, I had no 
faith in the possibility of ever steering 
balloons, except in absolutely stagnant 
atmosphere, as in this room for instance. 
How can a balloon be made to face cur
rents running at six, seven or light meters 
to the second? It is a mere dream, though 
I believe that if the qne 
solved, it will be with 
will be heavier than the air. following the 
principle of the bird, which can fly, 
though it is heavier tuan the air which it 
displaces "

“Then you had no scientific studies to go 
upon?”

“None whatever. I may say that I have 
never studied science, though in the course 
of my reading I have picked up a great 
many odds and ends which have become

reader and tbftt I always read with the 
pencil In the hand. I always carry a note
book about with me and immediately jot

Th# bIoiui that passed over this Bhbümattsm Cübid in a Day. 
section about 3 o’clock Wednesday South American Rheumatic Cure for 
morning was one of the most violent Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
of the season. Lightning descended cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon
to the earth in a number of plaow. the system is remarkable and myater-
On an island in Charleston lake a ions. It removes at once the oaoee
pine tree woe shattered ; in Eacott and the disease immediately disappear,
front a farmer had six head of cattle The first dote greatly benefits. 76 
killed ; and W. J. Kavanagh, residing cents. Warranted by J.P. Lunb.

Charleston, suffered the loss of. English Spavin liniment removes 
five head of cattle. In this litter lU ha^| y,ft or calloused Lumps and 
ease only one animal was struck, and Biemùhes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
its head waa reduced to a pulp. The Curbe, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
other animals were found lying near \ gtjgW| Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
it- I Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 by

The largest cheese factory in Can-1 ose of one bottle. Warranted by 
adtf, says the Farmers Advocate, if not ; J. P. Lamb.
the largest in the world, ta in the Mow ta net a “Samltulit* ptotora. 
county of Middlesex, and about seven-
teen miles from the city of London. Send 26 “Sunlight1' Soap wrappers 
This factory last season made 260 tons (wrappers Ifearing the words “Why 
of cheese, and its output the present Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
year will be upwards of 800 tons. The . Thin a Man’*) to Lever Bros., Lid.* 43 
milk supply for this quantity is receiv- Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ed within a radius of three miles ceive by post a pretcy picture, free 
around the factory. The amount of from advertising, and well worth 
money brought into this small district framing. This is an easy way to 
and divided among the eighty or ninety decorate your home. The soap is the 
farmers who patronize this factory, is best in the market and it will only 
frons^50,000 to 60,000 every year, cost lc. postage to send in the wrap- 
This extensive business is located at pers, if you leave the ends open. 
Harrietsville, Ont. The farmers inter- Write your address carefully, 
ested in this concern have no reason to 
complain very much of hard times, 
when their other farm operations are 
supplemented so largely by the cheese 
factory.

BANK OF TORONTOOak
Rockerst -

-ESTABLISHED 1856

Dry Goods, 
Stock Must be Rei

SAWMOMa 
SI,see,eee.ee 

$14,490,oosss

CAPITAL PAID UP 
LV1 Fund 

ASSETS May 31. IMS Wall Paper Bargains in
A large consignment of High-
back, Polished Oak Rockers, #
Antique and i6*h century, My,NGg B,NK DEPARTMENT 
has just reached me.

J —PAYS—

Interest at Current Rates
ON SUMS OF

BROCK VILLE BRANCH near

>0U

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

The lot is larger than I 
want at this season of the year 
and I will sell them at a re
duction from $4,00. 1 hey
are upholstered in Silk Tapes
try and Plushes. Beautiful 
goods.

M LTHOUGH our spring and early summer trade has A been much larger than former years, yet we are carry- 
JLm. ing $3,000.00 more goods than we should at this date, 
and will reduce the amount during the next 30 days by making 

26c Paper for 18c Genuine and Sweeping reductions in price throughout the
H 14c entire stock. This certainly is a money-saving opportunity. BE ■ . ' 

1 lc Will you improve it ?

- -m

tag

ONE DOLLAR^», UPWARDS

Compounded May 31 and Not. 3S

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED

m

20cLORD AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank arc pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its i

15c
cuatom- 8c10c A MEW FEATURE.THE FURNITURE HAN 6c8cBROCKVILLE Manager.Next Morrison’s Hotel JNO. PRINGLE Our Special Bargain and Remnant Counter—evèry article a 

prize. Don’t fail to ipake an early visitATBank Stocks.

Business College
y That wae 'Five Weeks In a

O’DELLS Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNOLDk

Bank of Toronto...
Bank of Montreal . 
Imperial Bank of Canada 
Standard Bank of Canada 
Molson’s Bank 
Merchants’ Bank 

nk of Hamilton.. 
nadian Bank of C 

Ontario Bank 
U nion Bank of

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY JULES VERNE AT HOME TELEPHONE 183
Commercial Course Thorouqh

▲t Charleston.
Among those in cottages at the lake 

last week were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson, at Jacob’s cottage ; Dr. 
and Mrs. C. M. B. Cornell and daught
er, of Brockville, at Point Geraldine : 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Phillips, at Idle 
While ; Miss May Bemey, at Lake 
View ; Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Johnson 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
King and family, at Bertha Island ; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dowsley, at Mont- 
eagle ; Mr. John Wiltse and family at 
Camp Jolly ; Rev. Mr. Giles and party, 
of Now York, at Long Island ; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Parish and party at their 
island home ; Mrs. Challis and child
ren, of Winchester, with Mrs. R. B. 
Alguire at Camp Lookout. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Arnold and family at the 
Armstrong cottage. At Derbyshire’s 
Point, under canvas, were Messrs. A. 
Fisher, A. Slack, and G. Sharman, of 
Athens, and E. Worthington, of Brock
ville. The hotels all bavera fair quota 
of guests, so that the lake presents a 
very animated appearance these beauti
ful moonlight evenings.

of Canada— THE MOST WIDELY READ OF FRENCH 
AUTHORS.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be-, 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

m
■

Ba
Ca WATCHESommerce..

»Canada
HI* Early Life and Hie Beginnings *■ 

Literary 8 nee ewe—He Has No Technical 

Scientific Knowledge—A Cafltoature of 

the Novelist by Andrew OilL

The beet makes at the lowest price*— 
Gold. Silver and Pilled oases.THE REPORTER We have them—alt kinds of Flower, Field and Garden—Steals Urns’, 

Fisher’s, Evans’, Ferry's—all fresh and relfajtle.JEWELRY
CRAIG Latest styles in Breaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.
ATHENS, August 1, 1893. Jnlcs, Verne lives on the Boulevard Long 

neville at Amiens, at the corner of the Rne 
Charles Dubois, in a fine, spacious house, 
which he rente. It is a house of three 
stories with three rows of five windows on 
the Boulevard Longueville and three win
dows at the corner and three more on the 
Rne Charles Dubois. The carriage and 
other entrance are in this street. The 
windows on the Boulevard Lon 
command a magnificent view of 
tnreeqne if misty town of Amiens, with ila 
old Cathedral and other mediieval build

PURS TIMOTHY AND GLOVER .
xarBuetncus notices in local columns 10 cents 

per line each insertion. PLATED WAREFORMERLY T. MILLS & CO.
For the Home and Holidays we have just 
what you require.

the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee. Full 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 25c per ddz. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins, Currants. We taie in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

GROCERIESA fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value inLOCAL SUMMARY.The Hatter The very best 25c T innewest patterns.

Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

En-gue ville -
b soiling TAM O’ SUAN

TE R S, worth 6oc for 30 

just the thing for the river.

f
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN HP. STATIONERY\
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, 4c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

all 60008 WHOLESALE ft RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Events as Seen by Our KnightW the 
Pencil.- Local Announcements^^ 

Boiled Right Down.

The Sunday street-car vote takes 
place in Toronto to-morrow.

Country schools this year enjoy 
seven weeks’ vacation.

Mr. G. D. Vanarnam, of Iroquois, 
at Charleston Lake last week

When you go fishing or camping come to us for your supplies.
andBOYS BOATING 

BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 
,25c, worth 25c each.

fjrit estion ie ever to be 
a machine which Mott & Robeson.The Athens Groceryagi

v
S£s”Don’t miss this opportunity.

Hope for the Pensioners. When in Brockville
pay you to call and in- 

C. W. LeClair’s stock of

I AM AT THE OLD STAND. We were assured last #reek by a 
York state Republican that the de
pendent and other pensioners who 
have been suspended or dropped from 
the U. S. pension list have little to 
trouble themselves over—that the 
Democrats would certainly be buried 
next election, and that these pen
sioners who had been unjustly dealt 
with would be again placed on the 
list and receive their back pay. The 
Canadians earned their pensions by 
fighting the battles of the Union, and 
the recent action by which it is 

ght to evade payment of these 
pensions is an instance of black in
gratitude aud indefensible injustice. 
It is thought that the Democrats in 
their endeavors to retrench and re
form are straining the pension law, 
and the legality and fairness of their 
interpretation and administation of 
it will be tested in the courts as 
as possible.

was

George Kidd, Frank town, has walked 
in fifty-two Orange processions. ta It will 

spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

n I may tell you that I am a greatV1 iF
^gPlu

Pi?
Mrs N. C. «Williams returned to 

Athens on Friday from a visit with 
friends at Morton.

From the office of John McGuire, 
Westport, recently, 8105 was stolen 
during the day time.

Oats in this section are at a pre
mium, nd it is almost impossible to 
obtain bag at arty price.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

A pajrty of pleasure-seekers from 
Athens spent an enjoyable evening at 
the Lake View House last week.

King Street, Brockville1 220
m

w t DRESS GOODS C. Wi LeCLAIRm
JULES VERNE. 1lngs. Riuht in front of the house, on the 

other side of the boulevard, is a railway 
cutting, which just opposite Verne’s study 
\V$hdow disappears into a pleasure ground, 
where there is a large music kiosk, where 
during the fine weather the regimental 

This combination is to

ml\ Directly Opposite Buell Street.

IS r-1
nThis week we are having a 

ress Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
374c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 50c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are grand value. Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 25c each.

run onÙ
Ihand plays.

thinking a very emblem of the work of 
great writer—the rushing train, with all 
the roar and rattle of ultra-modernism and 
the romance of the music. And is it not 
by a combination of science and industrial
ism with all that is most romantic in life 
that Verne's novels possess an originality 
which can be found in the works of no 
other living writer, not even amongst those 
of the men who count most In French lit
erature?

“1 was born in Nantes on the 8th of

they

$ Kash is King $M t. w
« —

The Athens Quartette favored our 
citizens with a number of choice selec
tions on Friday evening, from the bal
cony of the Gamble House.

A farmer in the vicinity of Frank- 
ville is said to have, been fined 860 
recently for adulterating his milk 
supply.

Anglicans propose to make 
Portland, Hlgija and Newborn an inde
pendent parish, receiving no aid from 
the mission board.

A James, Elgin St., Athens, has «a 
second hand spring waggon in good 
order, capable of carrying 1200, or 
1500 lbs. for sale or exchange.

On Friday a large pic-nic paKy 
from Frankville visited Charleston, and 

Saturday Addison Sunday school 
| had their annual outing at the lake.

Mr. Jacob Wilson, of Kalamazou, 
i Mich., was in Athens last week, the 
! guest of Mr. B. Lover in, and participa- 
I tod in the excellent fishing at Charles- 
! ton.

soon
War Declared ..____AT THE .................

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENS
.IVLKH VERNE y HnVE.

down, like that perso i in Dit Vus, any
thing that interests me <>r may aiqiear to 
be of possible use in my books. To give 
you an idea of my reading, 1 tome here 
every day after lunch r.nd immédiat ly set 
to work to read througîi 15 different pap
ers, always the same 15, and I can tell you 
that very little in any of them esc apes my 
attention. When I see anything of interest 
down it goes. Then l ieml the reviews.

“How could yon do what yon have doue 
without scientific study of any kind?”

“I had the good fortune to enter the 
world at a time w't 
aries on every 
just to turn 
ject I wante

up ft quantity 
I have a great 
and ends in my 
when one day in

N____In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in prlccH 
House."Note the following

An Improbable Story.
The Rideau Record says that 

interest in the Luckey case has been 
revived in the neighborhood of the 

of the awful occurrence by the

Men u solid lcathi-Mtrugiins. high cut, Rtr 83c.
U •’ Alnckny sewed

LudieB Dongoln button bums, hand
turned for.................. ........»...........••••

Ladies fine Dungola button bouts, worth
Ladles J. Kl<i Uxford shoes for............ .... <•>
Chilien.-K.^mOTOl.^h^um’.dfor »

“ solid leather I nee boots for.......... M
Misses solid lent her boot s for.................. . 65

Our stock is very complete in every depart
ment and all oilier lines are equally cheap. 
Remember, the above goods arc all new and 
from the best manufacturers. We carry a full 
assortment of American boots and shoes for 
ladies and get

IT PAYS YOU A IT PAYS MEry, 1838, so that I am to day 
sixty sixth year, and it should be rather 
on my impressions of old age than on my 
souvenirs of childhood that I should be 
asked to speak- We were a most happy 
family. Our father, who was an admirable 
man,‘was a Parisian by birth, or rather by 
education, for he was born in Brie, bat 
was educated in Paris, where he passed hie 
university career and took his degree as a 
barrister. My mother was a Bas-Bretonne, 
from Morlaix,’ so that I am a mixture of 
Breton and Parisian blood. ”

These particulars are interesting from a 
psychological point of view and assist one 
to understand the character of Jules Verne, 
who unites with the gaiety and savoir- 
vivre and joy of life, of the boulevardier—
Claietie wrote about him : 
vardier to the tips of hie fingers’’—the love j Ciecle that a man could travel round the 
of colitude, the religiousness and adoration ( world in 8<t days, it immediately struck 
«f the sea of the Breton. | me that I could profit by a difference of

“I had a very happy youth, My father | meridian and make my traveler gain or 
was a solicitor and barrister at Nantes ami : *osc a day in his journey. There wae my 
in a good position of fortune. He wo* h imm 1 denouement ready found. The story was 
of great culture, and great litem ry 'asie. not written until long after. I carry ideas 
Ho wrote songs at a time when songs were about in my head for years—10 or 15 years 
still written in France, that is to say be- sometimes—before giving them form,
twveu 1830 and 1840. But lie was a man “People often ask me, as you have done, 
of no nmhition, and though he might have why I reside in Amiens, I who am so 
distinguished himself in letters had he thoroughly Parisian in my instincts. Well, 
chosen to put himself forward, he avoided because, as I have told yon, I have Breton 
all publicity. His songs were sung in the blood in me and love calm and quiet, and 
family and’very few of them ever got into could never be happier than in a cloister, 
print. I may remark that none of ns have A quiet life of study and work is my delight, 
ever been ambitious; we have tried to ep- J came to Amiens first in 1857, where I met 
joy our lives and to do one work quietly, the lady who is now my wife. and who at that 
My father died in 1871, aud 73. You see time—her name was Madame de Vianne 
he might have said, ‘I was 2 years old —was a widow with two little daughters, 
when this century was bom,’ in distinction Family ties and the quiet of the place have 
from Victor Hugo's famous remark about bound me to Amiens ever since. It is a 
the date of his birth. Mv mother died in good thing, for, as Hetsel said to me the 
iyS5, leaving 33 grandchildren, and, if other day, if I had lived in Paris I should 

j counts the cousins and consins-gennan, have written at least 10 novels less than I 
> '•^^W’scendants. All the children lived— have done. I enjoy my life here very much, 

thac is to say, death has not removed any I have told you how I work in the morning 
of the five children. There were two end how I read in the afternoons. I take 

boys and three girls, and they are all alive m mnch exercise as I can. That has been 
l.i-day. Men and women are of solid build the tecret of health and strength. And I 
in Brittany. My brother Paul was and is continue very fond of the theater, and 
my dearest friend. Yes, I may say that he whenever there is a play at the little the- 
is not only my brother, but iqy most inti ater here you may be sure to find Mme. 
mate friend. And our friendship dates Jules Verne and her husband in their box. 
from the first day that I can remember. On these days we dine at the Hotel Con-

“I began to write at the age of 12. It tiuental. ec as to have a little outing and 
try then, aud dreadful poetry, to give our servante a rest. Our only child, 

I remember that an address Michel, lives in Paris, where he is married 
which I composed for my father's birth- and has children, He writes abl 
day, what we call a ’compliment’ in France, scientific subjects. I have only one pet; 
was thought very good, mid I was so com- you have his portrait in the photograph of 
plimented that I fell quite proud. I re- my house ; it is Follet, my dear old dog. ” 
member that even at that time I used to R H. Shkrrard.
spend a long time over my writings, copy
ing and correcting, and never really satis
fied with what 1 had doi. ».

“I suppose that one may see in my love 
for adventure and the water, what was to 
be the bent of my mind in later years.
Certainly the method of work winch I had 
then has clung to me all through my life.
I don't think 1 have ever done a piece of 
slovenly work.

•'No, 1 cannot say that I was particularly 
taken with science. Indeed, I never have 
been ; that is to say, I have never practical
ly studied or experimented in science.
Put whilst I was quite a lad I used to 
adore watching machines at work. My 
father had a country house at Chantenay 
at the mouth of the Loire, and near there 
is the Government Machine Factory of In
ti rot. 1 never went to Chanteuay without 
entering the factory and standing for hours 
together watching the machines at work.
This taste has remained with me all my

Februiir
“ fine Buff ..8i.iv 

$1 48
scene
statements of a man who now comes 
forward and says he saw a young 
looking man actually murder the girl. 
His story is that on the day the 
Luckey family was cremated he was 

his way to Irish Creek to take the 
train for the States. He took a short 
cut across the Luckey farm and 
passed close by the house. When 
just beside it he says he saw a young 

rush from the house in

CLOTHING JCOTE THESE PRICES :
The FOR WORTH

.81.10 81.25
. 85 1.00

Crompton Corsets, Yatisi
Crompton Coraline ...........
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 35
Large range of Prints...................
Large range of Ginghams ....
Large range Flannelettes...........
Large range Kid Boots, button 
Large range Kid Oxford Shoes, with Tip 1.50
Men’s Suits, all wool...................................... 4.26 6.50
Men’s Pants.................................... ................. 1*25 1.76
Men’s Camping Shirts...................
Men’s Camping*Shirts ................
Men’s Hats, felt ................ ..........
Laoe and Congress Boots /’ ....
Men’s Long Boots.............................

* We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hats at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

50
5eu there w«*ro diotion- 

1 o ..sible subject. I had 
u:> in my dictionary the sub- 

<1 i if irm tion upon end there 
Of fiiur-»'*, i.i my reading I picked 

<v. nformu i'iii and, as I said, 
of mentifle odds 

head. It was thus that, 
a Paris cafe I read in the

¥
5
6

rs prom pi
ÜV . 1.75 2.25v'.s Pul terns.

I y attended to. 2.00
looking man 
pursuit of a girl who was running 
away screaming at the top of her 
voice. A short distance from the 
house, he says, the man overtook her, 
struck her down with a steelyard and 
dragged her back into the house. 
After seeing this, he says he continued 
on ljis way, went to Jasper, took the 
train for a point in the States and 
said nothing about it to anyone until 
his return a few days ago.

Mini) herD. W. DOWNEY BRADLEY’S“He is a bonlo- 2.00........... 1.50The One Price Bargain Shoo House, 
Brockville. 90 1.25KING STREET W. BROCKV ILLE

25 40
1.751.25
1.751.25

We closed our books on the 1st of. July and marked all our goods away 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don t like it, but it pays us 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bad debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get ^ 
the full benefit of small profits. The prices quoted above are simply speci
mens of the stock throughout. All cccounts. MUST be settled this month.

J. H. McLAUCHLIhf
The Great Bargain House

»
i Colored chamber pets—pink, brown, 
j blue and grey—only 82, and full 
i dinner sots in all the new colors for 
! 80.50, at- China Hall, Brockville—
T. W. Dennis.

David E. Johnson, of S’opvrton, has 
entered suit against J J. Brown, of 
Ellisvillo for slander, 
is alleged to have been committed 
about twenty years ago.

On the 21st ult., the K. G. Adams 
cheese factory at Westport, operated 
by 1). P. Alguirè, was totally destroy
ed by tire, including 75 cheese, the 
machinery, and the household effects 
of the checscraaker.

Quite a number of salmon arc being 
taken by deep-water trollcrs at Char
leston lake. From two to three hun
dred feet of line and two pound of 
sinkers are employed, so that the 
fishermen earn all the winninish they 
capture.

, . . e On the road between New boro and
w They have the best Assortmen Singleton.a boy resides who has been

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, ’ mabjng a practice of stealing valises,
Varnishes, Calcimines, «lass, i ver- haItcrgj etc _ from passing carriages, 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., m to^n, Hc was suspected and last week an

investigation brought to light a num
ber of the'missing articles which ho 
had stored up for future use.

The Brockville General Hospital 
will be pleased to receive contribu
tions of old white rags, Co be used as 
bandages They may be sent through 
the medium of the Athens auxiliary.
It is, perhaps, unnecessary to add 
that the purpose for which they are 
required demands that they be abso
lutely clean.

The following answer to a question 
in the Municipal World may set at 
rest doubts in the minds oi some of 
our rural readers : “After statute la
bor and road repairs have been com
pleted in a municipality, complaint is 
very often made to the Council that 

: approaches to houses and farm gates 
have been removed, These complaints • . ..

! are generally accompanied by an appli- Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley,
TTOTTSE cation for a new approach which gen- Ind eaye; “I had been in a dl»tre^ed
HU U OXi | orall talieg the form of a culvert or condition for three years from Ner-

! tile. Municipal Coimcils-are dot liable vouaness. Weakness of tho Stomach...srz^tes.sts
their suits made up in the very tl)# hi h A man fa no of South Amman Nervine, which
latest' style and perfect in lit : mQ,e entitleâ to a Bman box culvert if done me more good than any $50
and workmanship should pat- j hia propert;. fronts on a highway with worth of d<«^ I evesdld mmj

ordinarv ditches than a man who has life. I would adv.ee every weaUy
! a spring creek running along the high- person to use. this valable and loyriy

^ M. Chassels, Athens , finiront of his farm, is entitled to VarranMb

q
Arrested for Rape.

namedEarly last week a man 
Truesdall, residing near Rockport, se
cured a warrant here for the arrest of 
one George Ferguson, on a charge of 
ravishing the complainant’s daughter, 
Louise Edna Truesdall, 11 years of 

The offence ia said to have been

. >

Tz

ms Athens, OntarioThe offence5HP?- JOS. LANE,age.
committed on Tar Island, opposite 
Rockport, on the 19th of July, and the 
warrant was entrusted to Bailiff Me- 

The latter start-

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDMain St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoo Store,

^BROCKVILLE
Carries the

sgll
Pliall, of Brockville. 
ed for iiis prisoner early Wednesday 
evening, and arrived at his place of 
residence about 10.30 o'clock. Ho 
got no response to a knock at the door, 
aud at once walked in, encountering 

his way a small son of the accused 
man. While talking with this boy, 
Wm. Downey, who accompanied Mc- 
Phall, and had remained outside, 
called out that Ferguson was trying 
to escape by means of the roof. Mc- 
Pliall at once ran outside and finding 
his man on the roof commanded him 
to come down. The request was com
plied with and the prisoner was 
obliged to dress himself outside, Mc- 
Phall refusing to allow him to go in
side for his clothes. He was at once 
brought to Brockville and on coming 
before the police magistrate this morn
ing, was remanded for eight days.

Ferguson, the accused man, is a 
farmer, and though but 27 years of 
age has a wife and family. There are 
some peculiar circumstances connected 
with the case, and in some quarters 
about Rockport. it is alleged that the 
accused is a victim of malice and black
mail. At all events the trial will be 
watched with interest.—Recorder.

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every departmentilÎ on WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
Specialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
Hite. We can luit you.

(It)
ARE FRIENDS TO THE was all poe 

. Still,Farmer and Builder too

>
-VIGOR °F MENTheand prices to suit the times.

Daisy Churns—best in the market 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
Sec them.

HERE ARE R FEW PRICES THAT I WIU SELL FOR THIS MONTH:
tally, Quickly, Ptnuiitly Rsstorsl.Wanted. 14 00 

6 SO 
5 50
4 50 *

il I
Nai^tb^rvoir .:: •• 21 17 00 1

Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. We have many now special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory.

MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Rochester. N. Y.

COAL OIL W. F. EAEL - -ATHEISTS
BcstQuality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
Charleston Lake. Buy It! Try It!1Two or throe well furnished rooms at Idle 

fhile cottage can be rented by the week. 
Use of kitchen, cooking utcratis, wood, and 
tableware Included. Enquire of 7PHILLIPS.A.M.CHASSELS Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:Athens. June 12th 1893.

)Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolfovd's Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Limb.

Scientific Americas 
Agency f*r ^ Peerless Machine Oillife

h“I was educated at the Lycee of Nantee, 
where I remained till I had finished my 
rhetoric classe*, when I waa sent to Paris 
to study law. My favorite 4tudy had 
always been geography, but at the time 

to Paris 1 was entirely taken 
up with literary projects. I was greatly 
iv,dvr the influence of Victor Hugo, indeed 
very excited by reading and re-reading his 
work. At that time I - could have recited 
by fv art whole pages of ‘Notre Dame de 
P.«ri*,' but it waa his dramatic work that 
11,0 4; infini need me. and it was under this 

, influence that at the age of 17 I wrote ft 
naiab- r of tragedies and comedies not to 
m ntioii novels. Thus 1 wrote a five-act 
f«’4»dyinverse, entitled, 'AlexanderVI.,’ 
which was the tragedy of the Borgia Pope. 
.Another five-act tragedy in verse, written 
fttthat time, was The Gunpowder iloV

THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
!
-

K LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
XX gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
i^, insist on having it, ^nd when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Tne Samuel Rogers Oil -Co.
OTTAWA

y5
mmmA e CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARES, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

write to 
YOKK.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
•nd all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 

twiv Simole. natural methods. Inline-
Ki&ssgsai
kto7 wm iLifXa.
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8?ssi the body. Simple, natural methods. I mi
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GOLDWail PaperA*' with Guy Fawkes m hero. “A Drama
Under Louie XV/ was another tragedy In 
verae, end for comely there was one In 
five sets and verse celled 'Les Heureux an 
Jour/ All this work was done with , the 
greatest care and with the constant preoc
cupation after style before me. I have al
ways sought after style, but people have 
never given me credit for this.

"I came to Paris as a etuden 
thé time when the grieette 
meant was disappearing froMfl^Latin 
quarter. I cannot say that T frequented 
many of my fellow-student's rooms, for we 
Bretons, you know, are a clannish people 
and nearly all my Irlande were schoolmates 
from Nantes, who had come up to the 
Peris University with

"I was living then on a small pension 
allowed me by my father, and had dreams 
of wealth which led me into one or two 
speculations at the Bourse—which did not 
realize my dreams, I may add. But I

rived some benefit from my fréquenta
tion of the coalisées of the Bourse, for it 
was there that I got to know the romance 
of commerce, the fever of business, which 
I have often described and used in my 
novels.

'•Whilst speculating at the Bourse and 
collaborating with Hignard in operetta and 
chanson, and with Alexandre Dumas in 
comedy, I contributed short stories to the 
magazines. My first work appeared in the 
‘Mneee dee Families,’ where you can find a 
story of mine about a madman in a balloon, 
which
novel that I was destined to-follow.

"I was 25 when I wrote my first scien
tific novel. That was ‘Five Weeks in a 
Balloon.' It was published by Hetsel in 
1861, and was a great suooeee at once.”

I here interrupted Mr. Verne and said; 
you to tell me how you wrote that 

novel and why, and what preparation you 
made for it. Had you any knowledge of 
ballooning, any experience?”

"None whatever," replied Mr. Verne, 
"I wrote 'Five Weeks in a Balloon’ not as 
a story about ballooning, but as a story 
about Africa. I alwaye was greatly In
terested in geography and travel, ard I 
wanted to give a romantic description of 
Africa. Now, there was no means of tak
ing my travelers through Africa otherwise 
than in a balloon, and that is why a 
loon is introduced. At that time I 
never made an ascent. Indeed, I have 
only once traveled in a balloon in my life. 
That was at Amiens, long after my nevel 
was published. It was only ‘Three-Quar
ters of an Hour in a Balloon,’ for we had 
a mishap in starting. Godard, the aero
naut, was kissing his little boy ii 
the balloon rose, and we had to take the 
lad with us, and the balloon waa so weight
ed that it conld not go far. We sailed

Rheumatism Cubed lit a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in X to 8 day». Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the oause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

I English Spavin liniment removes 
. , all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and

case only one animal was struck, and Blemi,he, from horses, Blood Spavin, 
ils head waa reduced to a pulp. The Curbg] Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
other animals were found lying near | 8tigee_ Sprains. Sore and Swollen
it- I Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 by

The largest cheese factory in Can- ' use of one bottle. Warranted by 
adai says the Farmers Advocate, if not J. P. Lamb.
the largest in the world, is in the t. net a -emuant» Mesure,
county of Middlesex, and about seven- ™
teen miles from the city of London. Send 26 “Sunlight'* Soap wrappers 
This factory last season made 260 tons (wrappers bearing the words “Why 
of cheese, and its output the present Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
year will be upwards of 800 tons. The. Than s Msn") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
millr supply for this quantity is receiv- Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ed within a radius of three miles ceiye by post » pretty picture, free
around the factory. The amount of from advertising, and well worth
money brought into this small district 
and divided among the eighty or ninety 
farmers who patronize this factory, is 
from $60,000 to 60,000 every year.
This extensive business is located at 
Harrietsville, Ont. The farmers inter
ested in this concern have no reason to 
complain very much of hard times, 
when their other farm operations are 
supplemented so largely by the cheese 
factory.

The storm that passed over this 
section about 3 o'clock Wednesday 
morning was one of the most violent 
ot the season. Lightning descended 
to the earth in a number of places. 
On an island in Charleston lake a 
pine tree was shattered ; in Eacott 
front n former had six head of entile 
killed ; and W. J. Kavanagh, residing 

Charleston, suffered the loss of 
five head of «tile. In this latter

BANK OF TORONTO mOak
Rockers

s* * » ESTABLISHED 1856 *9

p Bargains in Dry Goods.
ML PAID UP 
LVK Fund . .
8 Hay 31, 1333 $14,430,33*33 Wall Papem, it

A large consignment of High- 
back, Polished Oak Rockers, 
Antique and 16th century, 
has just reached me.

The lot is larger than I 
want at this season of the year 
and I will sell them at ji re
duction from $4,oo.

pholstered in Silk Tapes
try and Plushes. Beautiful 
goods.

Stock Must be Re
BHOCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK APARTMENT
—PAYS—

Interest at Current Hates
ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May 31 and Now. 33

FARMERS NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its <

near
PP

______ iL.
i

m LTHOUGH our spring and early summer trade has 
been much larger tnart former years, yet we are carry- 

X A ing $3,000.00 more goods than we should at this date, 
and will reduce the amount during the next 30 days by making 
Genuine and Sweeping reductions in price throughout the 
entire stock. This certainly is a money-saving opportunity.
Will you improve it ?

F
Ten Rolls of Paper and 

Border for 50c-
They

are u
18cPaper for

a
26c

* 14q20cLORD 11c15c IS

'mmcustom- /8cM10cframing. This is an assy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
beat in the market end it will only 
cost lo. postage to send in the wrap- 
pore, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

A NEW FEATURE.THE F0RH1TDRE MAR 6cn8c

f
BROCKYILLE Manager.Next Morrison’s Hotel JNO. PRINGLE

Oiir Special Bargain and Remnant Counter—evèry artid 
prize. Don’t fail to ipake an early visit

ie the first Indication of the line of ATBank Stocks.BHOCKVILLE

Business College weekly in future for the information of its
y X

O’DELLS Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNOLD Æ
"I wantBank of Toronto...........................

Bank of Montreal......................
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molson’s Bank....................•.........
Merchants' Bank of Canada —
Bank of Hamilton.......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank ................
Union Bank of Canada.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY JULES VERNE AT HOME ATELEPHONE 183
Commercial Course Thorouoh

At Charleston.
Among those in cottages at the lake 

last week were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson, at Jacob's cottage ; Dr. 
and Mrs. C. M. B. Cornell and daught
er, of Brockville, at Point Geraldine : 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Phillips, at Idle 
While ; Miss May Bemey, at Lake 
View ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
King and family, at Bertba Island ; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dowsley, at Mont- 
eagle ; Mr. John Wiltse and family at 
Camp Jolly ; Rev. Mr. Giles and party, 
of Now York, at Long Island ; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Parish and party at their 
island home ; Mrs. Challis and child
ren. of Winchester, with Mrs. R. B. 
Alguire at Camp Lookout. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. ArnoM and family at the 
Armstrong cottage. At Derbyshire’s 
Point, under canvas, were Messrs. A. 
Fisher, A. Slack, and G. Sharman, of 
Athens, arid E. Worthington, of Brock
ville. The hotels all liave^a fair quota 
of guests, so that the lake presents a 
very animated appearance these beauti
ful moonlight evenings.

THE MOST WIDELY READ OF FRENCH 
AUTHORS.

TERMS REASONABLE

for Illustrated Catalogue be-, 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

^WATCHES
.

Send

III» Early Life and HI» Beginnings la 

Literary Sucre»»—He Has No Technical 

Scientific Knowledge—A Caricature of 

the Novel 1st by Andrew OUL

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.THE REPORTER We have them—all . kinds of Flower, Field and Garden—Steele Broe’. 

Fisher's, Evans’, Ferry's—all fresh and reliable.

PURE TIMOTHY AMD GLOVER
\ .tIP v .

JEWELRY
CRAIG ATHENS, August 1, 1893. latest styles in Broaches, Pin*, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.
Jules Vemo lives on the Boulevard Long 

neville at Amiens, at the corner of the Rue 
Charles Dubois, in a fine, spacious house, 
which he rent*. It is a house of three 
stories with three rows of five windows on 
the Boulevard Longueville and three win
dows at the corner and three more on the 
Roe Charles Dnboie. The carriage and 
other entrance are in this street. The 
windows on the Boulevard Longueville 
command a magnificent view of the pic
turesque if misty town of Amiens, with ita 
old Cathedral and other mediaeval build-

in local columns 10 centsX3TBu8lno8s notices ii 
ar lino each insertion. PLATED WAREr pc

FORMERLY T. MILLS & CO.

GROCERIES For the Home and Holidays w& have just 
what you require. The very best 25c T in 

the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee. Full 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 25c per doz. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins, Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

LOCAL SUMMARY. A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value inThe Hatter newest patterns.

Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

'ÀEn-
gean, the junction you passed 
here. I may eay that at the

ns far as LonI.i selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
T.ERS, worth 6oc for 30 

just the thing for the river.
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN HP.

on yonr way 
time I wrote that novel, as now, I had no 
faith in the possibility of ever steering 
balloons, except in absolutely stagnant 
atmosphere, as in this room for instance. 
How can a balloon be made to face cur
rents running at six, seven or eight meters 
to the second? It is a mere dream, though 
I believe that if the question is ever to be 
solved, it will be with a machine which 
will be heavier than the air. following the 
principle of the bird„ which can fly. 
though it is heavier tuan the air which it 
displaces "

"Then yon had no scientific studies to go

"None whatever. I may say that I have 
never studied science, though in the course 
of my reading I have picked np a great 

1 many odds and ends which have become 
useful. I may tell you that I am a great 
reader and that I always read with the 
pencil in the hand. I always carry a note
book about with me and immediately jot

STATIONERY\ m
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL 600D8 WH0LE8ALE ft RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- 
mic Schools.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
King Street, Brockville

MEvents as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.- Local Announcement» 

Boiled Right Down.

The Sunday street-ear vote takes 
place in Toronto to-morrow.

Country schools this year enjoy 
seven weeks’ vacation.

Mr. G. D. Vanarnam, of Iroquois, 
at Charleston Lake last week

George Kidd, Frank town, has walked 
in fifty-two Orange processions.

Mrs N. C. Williams returned to 
Athens on Friday from a visit with 
friends at Morton.

From the office of John McGuire, 
Westport, recently,-3105 was ' stolen 
during the day time.

Oats in this section are at a pre
mium, and it is almost impossible to 
obtain a bag at any price.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices,—A. James.

A party of pleasure-seekers from 
Athens spent !an<,enjoyable evening at 
the Lake View House last week.

The Athens Quartette favored our 
citizens with a number of choice selec
tions on Friday evening, from the bal
cony of the Gamble House.

A farmer in the vicinity of Frank- 
ville is said tc have been fined 350 
recently lor adulterating his lbilk 
supply.

AWhen you go fishing or camping come tp us for your supplies.BOYS BOATING and 
. BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

55c, worth 2 5c each. Mott & Robeson.The Athens Grocery
:IS-Don’t miss this opportunity. V
tHope for the Pensioners.

We were assured last #rcek by a 
York state Republican that the de
pendent and other pensioners who 
have been suspended or dropped from 
the U. S. pension list have little to 
trouble themselves over—that the 
Democrats would certainly be buried 
next election, and that these pen
sioners who had been unjustly dealt 
with would be again placed on the 
list and receive their back pay. The 
Canadians earned their pensions by 
fighting the battles of the Union, and 
the recent action by which it is 
sought to evade payment of these 
pensions is an instance of black in
gratitude aud indefensible injustice. 
It is thought that the Democrats in 
their endeavors to retrench and re
form are straining the pension law, 
and the legality and fairness of their 
interpretation and administation of 
it will be tested in the courts as soon 
as possible.

When in Brockville
pay you to call and in- 

C. W. LeClair’s stock of

1I AM AT THE OLD STAND.
was mm

X va It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

M: ! 220

1w1 pmv /X DRESS GOODS/ «fftï C. W. LeCLAIRJULES VERNE.

ings. Right in front of the house, on the 
other side of the boulevard, is a railway 
ratting, which just opposite Verne’s study 
window disappears into a pleasure ground, 
where there is a large music kiosk, where 

g the fine weather the regimental 
1 plays. This combination is to my 
king a very emblem of the work of the 

great writer—the mailing train, with all 
the roar and rattle of ultra-modernism and 
the romance of the music. And is it not 
by a combination of science and industrial
ism with all that is most romantic in life 
that Verne’» novels possess an originality 
which can be found in the works of no 
other living writer, not even amongst those 
of the men who count most in Frenoh lit
erature?

"1 was born in Nantes on the 8th of

•31
,mm

SL
Directly Opposite Buell Street.

5 pThia week we are having a run on 
reaa Goods. Our customers are tak

ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
371c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 50c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are grand value. Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 25c each.

i

$ Kash is King $% A.’'vJ Vv
«

War Declared
In I lie Shoo Trade. Anol lier big drop in prices 
ni 1). \V. Downey’s One Price Bargain shoe 
House. Note the following 
Men’s solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83e. 

“ •• " luee boots " for 88c.
•’ Mnekay sewed

31.10 

31 48

.. AT THE ..........

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENS
•fJVLEB VERNE 14 H<>VK.

down, like that perso.; in Dh Vons, any
thing that interests me nr may appear to 
be of possible use in my books. To give 
you an idea of my reading, I come here 
every day after lunch and inimedi.it ly set 
to work to read through 15 different pap
ers, always the same 15. and I can tell you 
that very little in any of them escapes my 
attention, When I set- anything of interest 
down it goes. Then I read the reviews.

"How could you do what yon have done 
without scientific study of any kind?"

"I had the go vl fortune to enter the 
world at a time when 1 lie re were diction
aries on every \ o >ible subject. I had 
just to turn up in my dictionary the sub
ject I wanted i if irnv tin» upon and there 
it waa. Of cour*.», in my reading I picked 
np a quantity o: nfomm ion and, as I said, 
I have a groat number of scientific odds 

s in my head. It was thus that, 
lay in a Paris cafe I read in the

An Improbable Story.
thatThe Rideau Record says 

interest in the Luckey case has been 
revived in the neighborhood of the 

of the awful occurrence by the 
statements of a man who now comes 

The Anglicans propose to make forward and says he saw a young 
Portland, Elgin and Newboro an indc- looking man actually murder o g • 
pendent parish, receiving no aid from Hw story is that on e ay
*'« steers sss i “

A James, Elgin St., Athens, has a train for the States. He took a short 
second hand spring waggon in good cut across the Luckey farm and 
order, capable of carrying 1200, or passed close by the house. When 
1500 lbs. for sale or exchange. just beside it he says he saw a young

OH Friday a large pic-nic party looking man rush from the house in 
from Frankville visited Charleston, and pursuit of a girl who was running 

Saturday Addison Sunday school away screaming at the top of her 
had their annual outing at the lake. voice. A short distance from the

house, he says, the man overtook her, 
i Mr. Jacob Wilson, of Jxalamazoo, strUck her down with a steelyard and 
i Mich., was in Athens last week, the ,]raggCd her back into tho house. 
1 guest of Mr. B. Loverin, and participa- After seeing this, he says he continued 
I tod in the excellent fishing at Charles- on ^ wayi went to Jasper, took the 
ton. train for a point in tho States and

| Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, said nothing about it to anyone until 
; blue and grey—only 82, and full his return *a few days ago. 
j dinner sets in all the new colors for 
! 8G 50, at China Hall, Brockville—
T. W. Dennis.

IT PAYS YOU * IT PAYS MEFebruary, 1828, *o that I am to-day in my 
sixty sixth year, and it should be rather 
on my impressions of old age than on my 
souvenirs of childhood that I should be 
asked to spe*k We were a most happy 
family. Our father, who was an admirable 
man.‘was a Parisian by birth, or rather by 
education, for lie was born in Brie, but 
was educated in Paris, where he passed hie 
nnivrrsity career and took his degree as a 
barrister. My mother was a Bas-Bretonne, 
from Morlaix* so that I am a mixture of 
Breton and Parisian blood. ”

These particulars are interesting from a 
psychological point of view and assist one 
to understand tho character of Jules Verne, 
who unites with the itaietv and savoir- 
vivre and joy of life, of the boulevardier—
Clare tie wrote about him : “He is a boule- ; when one < 
vardier to the tips of his fingers”—the love , Ciecle that a man could travel round the 
of colitude, the religiousness and adoration world in 8<t days, it immediately struck

| me that I conld profit by a difference of 
My father | meridian and make my traveler gain or 

Nante* ami .ose a day in his journey. There was my 
in a good position of fortune. He was n man : denouement ready found. The story 
of great culture, and great literary 'aste. not written until long after. I carry 
Ho wrote songs at a time when songs were abo.-.t in my head for years—10 or 15 years 
still written in France, that is to say be- sometimes—before giving them form, 
tween 1830 and 1840. But he wa* n man "People often ask me, as you have done, 
of no umbition, and though be might have why I reside in Amiens, I who am so 
distinguished himself in letters had he thoroughly Parisian In my instincts, 
chosen to put himself forward, he avoided because, as I have told yon, I have Breton 
nil publicity. Hie songs were sung in the blood in me and love calm and qniefc* and 
family and very few'of them ever got into I could never be happier than in a cloister, 
print. I may remark that none of ns have a quiet life of study and work is my delight, 
ever been ambitious; we have tried to ®R- I came to Amiens finit in 1857, where I met 
joy onr lives and to do one work quietly, the lady who is now my wife, and who at that 
My father (lied in 1871, and 73. You see time—her name was Madame de Vian ne 
he might have said. ‘I was 2 years old —was a widow with two little daughters, 
when this century was born,’ in distinction Family ties and the quiet of the place have 
from Victor Hugo’s famous remark about bound me to Amiens ever since. It is a 
the date of his birth. My mother died in good thing, for, as Hetrel said to me the 

grandchildren, and, if other day, if I had lived in Paris I should 
line and cousins-gennan, have written at least 10 novels less than I 

children lived— have done. I enjoy my life here very much.
I have told you how I work in the morning 
and how I read in the afternoons, b take 
as much exercise as I can. That has 
the secret of health and strength. And I 
continue very fond of the theater, and 
whenever there is a play at the little the
ater here yon may be 
Jules Verne and her
On these days we dine at the Hotel Con
tinental, ec a» to have a little onting and 
to give our servants a rest. Our only child, 
Michel, lives in Paris, where he is married 
and has children, He writes ably on 
scientific subjects. I have only one pet; 
you have his portrait in the photograph of 
my house ; it is Follet, my dear old dog. ”

“T

" fine Huff
for
lies button buois. bandlongoln
turned for.......................................... . • -

Ladies fine Dongola button bools, worth
Ladles J*. K id Oxford shoes for . 75
Children»-Èm^.uvnvd fob L»

•• solid leather lace boots for......... W
sscs solid leal her boot s for.........................
ur stock is very complete in every depart

ment and ill I other lines are equally cheap. 
Remember, the above goods are all new and 
from t he best manufact urers. We carry a full 
assortment of American boots and shoes for 
ladies and gentlemen.

Agent for But I click s Patterns.
Mailorders promptly attended to.

1 sconeLau

CLOTHING JTOTE THESE PRICES:
WORTH
81.25

1.00

FOR
Crompton Corsets, Yfttisi..................... 81.10
Crompton Coraline ................*.............. °-
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 35
Large range of Prints..............
Large range of Ginghams ....
Large range Flannelettes........
Large range Kid Boots, button............  1.75
Làrge range Kid Oxford Shoes, with Tip 1.50 
Men’s Suite, all wool..................  4.25

1.50

~ We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hats at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

85
MU 50 *

i75
76

6 9
2.25
2.00

D. W. DOWNEY 6.50BRADLEY’S,and end 1.25 1.76Men’s Pants...............................
Men’s Camping Shirts...............
Men’s Camping'Shirts ............
Men’s Hats, felt ...........................
Laoe and Congress Boots f.....
Men’s Long Boots.......................

We closed our books on the 1st of July and marked all our goods away 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don’t like it, but it pays us 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bad debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get 
the full benefit of small profits. The prices quoted above are simply speci- 

of the stock throughout. All accounts. MUST be settled this month.

The One Price Bargain Shoo House, 
Brockville.

2.00on

]1.2500KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE
of tho Be» of the Breton.

“I had ayery happy youth, 
was » solicitor and barrister at

25 40
1.25 1.75

........  1.25 1.75

Well,
Arrested for Rape.

Early last week a man named 
Truesdall, residing near Rockport, se
cured a warrant here for the arrest of 

George Ferguson, on a charge of 
ravishing tho complainant’s daughter, 
Louise Edna Truesdall, 11 years of 

The offence is said to have been

n J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

David E. Johnson, of Sopvrfcon, has 
entered suit against J J. Brown, of 
Ellisvillo for slander, 
is alleged to have been committed 
about twenty years ago.

On the 21st ult., tho E. G. Adams 
cheese factory at Westport, operated 
by 1). V. Alguire, was totally destroy
ed by tire, including 75 cheese, the 
machinery, and the household effects 
of the chcescraaker.

rj'-a
l!ËÉÈi# Athens, OntarioThe offence

1WiFi JOS. LANE, Orage.
committed on Tar Island, opposite 
Rockport, on the 19th of July, and the 
warrant was entrusted to Bailiff Me- 
Phall, of Brockville. The latter start
ed fori his prisoner early Wednesday 
evening, and arrived at his place of 
residence about 10.30 o’clock. He 
got no response to a knock at the door, 
and at once walked in, encountering 

his way a small son of the accused 
man. While talking with this boy, 
Wm. Downey, who accompanied Mc- 
Pball, and had remained outside, 
called out that Ferguson was trying 
to escape by means of the roof. Mc- 
Phall at once ran outside and finding 
his man on the roof commanded him 
to come down. The request was com
plied with and the prisoner 
obliged to dress himself outside, Mc- 
Phall refusing to allow him to go in
side for his clothes. He Xvas at once 
brought to Brockville and on coming 
before the police magistrate this morn
ing, was remanded for eight days.

Ferguson, the accused man, is a 
farmer, and though but 27 years of 
age has a wife and family. There are 

peculiar circumstances connected 
with the case, and in some quarters 
about Rockport. it is alleged that the 
accused is a victim of malice and black
mail. At all events the trial will be 
watched with interest.—Recorder!

IV ff THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDMain St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoo Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

1885, leaving 32 | 
one counts the cons 
07 descendants. All the 
that ia to eay, death has not removed any 
one of the five children. There were two 
boys and three girls, and they are all alive 
to-day. Men and women are of solid build 
in Brittany. My brother Paul was and is 
my dearest friend. Yes, I may say that he 
is not only ray brother, but iqy most inti 
mate friend. And onr friendship dates 
from the first day that I can remember.

"I began to write at the age of 12. It 
was all poetry then, aud dreadful poetry, 
too. Still, 1 remember that an address 
which I composed for my 
day, what we call a ‘compliment’in France, 

>wa* thought very good, and I was so com- 
that I felt quite prond. I re- 

that time I used to

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

Karlev&Scyinoir
«I «

of any house in town. Quito a number of salmon arc being 
taken by deep-water trollcrs at Char
leston lake. From two to three hun
dred feet of line and two pound of 
sinkers arc employed, so that the 
fishermen earn all the winninisli they 
capt

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
lades, Etc., is complete in every departmentsure to find Mme. 

husband in their box.Oil
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Specialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
Une. We can suit you.

AUK Fill ENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder Iure. father’s birth- lü>On the road between New boro and 
Singleton a boy resides who has been 
making a practice of stealing valises, 
halters, etc., from passing carriages. 
Ho was suspected and last week an 
investigation brought to light a num
ber of the missing articles which ho 
had stored up for future use.

Tho Brockville General Hospital 
will be pleased to receive contribu
tions of old white rags, to be used as 
bandages They may be sent through

r Dtn„oi;iv Tnw Price tho medium of the Athens auxiliary.Best Quality. Lowlncc ^ ^ ^ unnccesgary t„ add
KARLEY ISLtOCM ; that the purpose for which théfr are

required demands that they be abso
lutely clean.

|R They have the best Assortincn of 
" Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

suit the times. The VIGOR °r MENplimented
member that even at

nd a long time over my writings, copy
ing and correcting, and never really satis
fied with what 1 had done.

"I suppose that one may see in my lofe 
for adventure and the water, what was to 

mind in later years, 
of work winch I had

Land prices to 
Daisy Churns—best in the market 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES THAT I WILL SELL FOR THIS MONTH :Cu!l|, Quickly, Ptminentlf RntiniWanted. m $ ii •

No. 9 with reservoir,...takes 28 in. wood 

No! »; wVth’roBerroir ...

be the bent of my 
Certainly the method 
-then has clung to me all through my life. 
I don’t think I have ever done a piece of 
slovenly work.

‘No, I cannot say that I was particularly 
taken with science. Indeed, I never have 
been ; that is to eay, I have never practical
ly studied or experimented in science. 
But whilst I was quite a lad I used to 
adore watching machines at work. My 
fatheç had a country honse at Chantenay 
at the mouth of the Loire, and near there 
is ttie Government Machine Factory of In- 
drot. 1 never went to Chantenay without 
entering the factory and standing for hours 
together watching the machines at work. 
This taste has remained with me all my 
life.

"I was educated at the Lycee of Nantes, 
where I remained till I had finished my 
rhetoric classes, when I was sent to Paris 
to stud)- law. My favorite study had 

been ge<

Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay com miss io 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, an 
secure cho

19 00 No. 28, box ,. 
15 00 I No. 25, box.. 
17 00 ISee them.

COAL OIL W. F. EAEL - ATHENShoice of territory.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,

Rochester, N. Y.

some Charleston Lake. Buy It! Try It!I .
Two or throe well furnished rooms at Idle 

While cottage can be rented by the week. 
Use of kitchen, cooking utensils, wood, and 
tableware included. Enquire 0<f pHILUpg

ATHENS N//
The following answer to a question 

in the Municipal World may set at 
I rest doubts in the minds of some of 
our rural readers : “After statute la
bor and road repairs have been com- 

i pleted in a municipality, complaint is 
! very often made to the Council that 
: approaches to houses and farm gates 
! have been removed, These complaints 
j are generally accompanied by an appli- 

TrfJTTS"E nation for a new approach which gen- 
• "Vr c j oraHy takes the form of a culvert or

tile. Municipal Councils-are not liable 
Gentlemen who wish to have for building approaches to private pro- 

, . v, »„■* in the verv petty over ditches which are necessarytheir suits made up in the very Pq ^ tll0 highway. A man la no
latest style and perfect in lit, more entitled to a small box culvert if 
and workmanship should pat- j hig property fronts on a highway with 
ronize 1 ordinary ditches than a man who has

! a spring creek running along the high- 
A. M. Chas sels, Athens i Way in front of his farm, is entitled to 

ft bridge.”

A.I.CHASSELS Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:Athens. June 12th 1893.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says; “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring Ï ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person tô use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Scientific American
Agency fn^ Peerless Machine Oil

iiiKt i went tv r!riZir*«"«qtirefr toSn ' JtSJSCP A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

very ex-uiteil by reading and re reading hi, dmiomVItÏiit», Weakness, Nervousness, Debility, it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you
work. At that time I could hure recited la» cOFTMOMTe, etoJ and sit the train of ctIU from rarly emm or W U Kp Hpllcrhtprl with the wearing dualities.
’-y h nrt whole pngee of ‘Notre Dame de For tnfprastlim and free Hamtoooltwrite to later excesses, the result, of overwork, sick- W».I DC üellgnteu Wltn tne WC rig (|u
P ,r:s.' but it tree hie dr»m»tio work th»t nM2eMreM>ioïïecônM>pAMTJüraÎ!» ne„, worry,etc. Full Mrength,development Vmmum* ISSriSSS gssgggs Tie Samuel Rogers Qil -Co.
SeiiSi WÆmm r OTTAWA
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an appearance this summer. Ie it 
not a paying boeinew, or ia there no 
loan kino 7^ , :
'1 .—i ■ ■" ’I ■■ "

i. ' - BLUIN.

Goto

?Cdfb=Tm^,g°o-e into tL hj.de o( e.hn.MUaoUeiva.ue.

examiners, with the prospect of re 
opening. , ;

*
, which ia an

'WJt
iiatriot JÜnS,t°" BpeDt 

tldron intends visiting
jg For Sale or to Let-1 For Sale.Ee parts/ MfirMaves says 

colonies are healthy and working
SflF^Büi ■ ■ ■ H' i

Mrs. R. D. Judaoo.
Mr. Mirons King, of Lsnsdowne, 

arrived home last week on a visit to 
his parents here.

At Broekville, on Thursday, 6,150 
White brought

thThOTi,d0mto's valuable three Veer

was sent for and set the leg ie piaster 
of Paris. The colt it doing is nicely 
is ean bo expected, under the oirenm-

Miss Laura Boyce left here on a 
visit to her friends in Athene.

Miss Lisxie Waldron is on a visit to 
her friends at Larne's Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutcheson of Des 
Moines, Iowa, is visiting friends in this 
distincte

Mr. Thomas Hollingsworth 
happy man. It Is a girl.

n»v

---------- "-w

At a
Very Badly Sold.

One of the attractions at July 4th 
celebration at Port Huron was a prise 
of $60 to any couple who would be 
married publiely on the track there. 
A rutin and Woman, who gave lheir 
names as Tliomoa Barr and Jane 
Seymour, of Chatham, appeared to 
win the prise, and the ceremony was 
performed by Justice Robeson, who 
kissed the bride at the close. It has 
since transpired that the parties have 
been married some time, and live at 
Sarnia, the man being a second hand 
dealer there, and have children of 
their own. The Port Huron people 
are wonderfully worked up over the 

But it

: m”umT<
i hotels are 37.—Mrs. Dr. 

are visiting at
Thussdat, July i 

Me Am mood and child 
her father's, Dr. MoOhie.

Miss Angela McGliie has returned

Found. SEEDS 
: Garden, Field and Flower

oheeee were offered.
91 and colored 9Jo.

Kd. Kerr of Singleton haa a goose 
that is now in possession of lier 
thiid flock of goslings for this season.

Owners of plates and TLneers not 
taken away after B. T. of T. social 
will please call and get them at once.

3ox spent * lew day* They Want Notice.
Nxw York, July 81.—The publication of

the intended action of the savings banks 
and institutions to put into practice the 
law entitling them to sixty • days notice 
from depositors of intended withdrawals 
of money, precipitated a rutftois morning. 
Some of the banks paid the amounts in 
full and thus sought to restore confidence. 
Others required notice, the time ranging 
from 10 to 60 days, according to the period 
specified in the by-laws.

D. Heffeman is seriously attending 
to agricultural pursuits. The thunder storm did not do 

damage; here, except to blow 
down some fences and ont buildings.

Miss Laura Stevens has returned 
Atom visiting the World's Fair.

Mrs. Baker is very ill.
j Mr. J.“uij?

A toll stock just received—All

Fresh & Reliable- SALE BY TENDER.HOBIeAXB.
BAMUDAT, July 29.—A stowd from 

this place attended the social m

Curtin drives a beautiful
“l’^Snnedy intends for himbelf a 
life-partner.

J. Pent™ is recovering his health. 
There was a very large attendsnoe 

b St. Brendan's obnieh Just Sunday.

,8#.—Nr. and Mrs.Vton Mday làri
i Hammond and Le

fS,

#MSEiF™^.n0A,,
®$ ro, Ceding pur*«.,».

....... ....... .11T w Lowest Market Price.
Total 11612 89

blrènderâAmest ' be pnt In on or before 4th
AT5nBhfchest 0r any tender not necessarily 
accented.

Apples'' promise to be scarce this 
fall. Reports from all over Ontario 
bring news of a ranch diminished crop.

Mrs. 0. L. Lamb snd daughter left 
Athene last week for a visit with 
friends in Rochester, Niagara Falls,

is •
. R. Dargavel's new residence 
up very fast.
Mary Dargavel is visiting 

friends in Newboro.
Mrs. Murphy, dressmaker, has 

dosed her Shop and will take a few 
weeks' holidays.

J. Sexton has returned from Brook- 
ville where he has been trying an ex
amination for a first oiaas certificate.

Pierson's is the best iee cream 
saloon in town.

The Good Templars are going to 
have another contest.

Miss Pennock is away spending her 
holidays. /

An ice-cream social was held At 
Mr. Brown's one evening last week, 
and and a most enjoyable evening 
spent. Music wts supplied by 
Robin Gray and Flossie Pennock, 
which was much appreciated by all. 
Elgin and vicinity has some of the 
finest musicians in the country.

Who wts the young lady that lost 
her shoe ? A very pretty little shoe 

found on Randolph street last

■
More Broken Banks.

Portland, Ore., July 81.—The Com
mercial National Bank, the Portland Sav
ings Bank and the Dinaworth National 
feued to open their doors Saturday. 
With the exception of • alight run on the 
First National Bank, the largest bank in 
the city, there is no excitement

Chicago, July 81.—The South Park 
Bank, a small private concern, failed 
Saturday.

Milwaukee, July 81.—The Commercial 
Bank of Eau Claire, Wia., assigned to day.

The Teller lp Trouble.
Paterson, N.J., July 81.—Abram Far 

don, the paying teller of the First Nation- 
al Bank, V(A> arrested last evening owing 

of a defalcation amount-

fraud practiced upon them, 
serves them right.Batubdat, July 29.—The fawn 

social in aidedBt. James' church on 
Saturday p.m„ was a bright

and old, protestante and 
rolled np tot the pleasure 

grounds, which . were beautifully il
luminated with Chinese lanterns, 
multiform and prominent in variegated 
colors. The platform and orchestra 
were all that the most fastidious 
terpeiohorean could desire. The moon 
shed her flood of beneficent light on 
the merry assembly joyfully sporting 
on the green award. The booth 
was crammed with the good things of 

I nature end ably nuumged by a 
squadron of Wcxfordian females. 

I-Mrs. P. Flood, president ; Mrs. M. 
Anglin, assistant ; Mrs. L Wight, 
cashier ; Mias M. Bolger, seo’y ; and 
Miss J. Cox, trees. The leading 
feature of the soiree was a burlesque 
dialogue by 
Leader, in which they greatly amused 
the audience. A special vote of 
thanks was offered Mrs. P. Flood and 
her clever assistants, being proposed 
by M. Kavanagh and seconded by 
Geo. Loader, sr.

Mr. G. Leader bad a very large 
mowing bee last Wednesday ; 28 
men were present. In the evening a 
very enjoyable party was given the 
young people, at which a sumptuous 
repast was partaken of.

etc.
Mr. M. A. Evertts is seriously ill 

at Toronto, • and his wife and other 
relatives have been summoned to bis 
bedside.

Last week the ocean grey hound 
Parie made the ran froth Queenstown 
to New York, in 6 days, 11 hours and 
37 minutes.

Mr. E. A. Stevens, principal of 
of Toronto’s leading public schools, 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Delta and Athens.

The Rev. W. W. Weeks, of the 
Baptist church, Broekville, has resign
ed his charge there to accept a call at 
Moncton, N. B.

On Wednesday, August 2, an excur
sion will be made under the auspices 
of the Leeds Farmers' Institute to To
ronto and the Agricultural College at 
Quelph.

The hay harvest is about over now 
and farmers have found the crop bet
ter even than they expected. The av
erage yield was over a ton and a half 
per acre.

In renewing his subscription to the 
Reporter, Mr. Thos. Riley, of Helena, 
Montana, says :x “It is always a most 
welcome visitor and one we could not 
well do without.”

An exchange says dancing makes 
girls feet largo. Another says ice 
cream produdes freckles, and a learned 
physician says that hanging on the 
gate gives rheumatic gout.

Rachell Whitmore, first 
teacher in Demill’s ladies' seminary, 
Toronto, itL vÿiting friends in this 
vicinity. ** Her first assistant in the 
seminary is Miss Blanche Leehy, 
formerly of Frankville.

William A. Wells lias given good 
satisfaction as a piano tuner, and 
owners of instruments will be pleased 
to know that his services may be 
secured at any time by communicat
ing with this office, or addressing 
him at box 667, Broekville.

Commencing with Tuesday next, a 
member of the firm of Wood, Web
ster and Stewart, barristers, &c., 
Broekville, will be in Athens on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
every week. The professional card of 
the firm appears on the first page of 
the Reporter.

Paid admissions ' to the World’s 
Fair last week fluctuated between 
eighty and ninety thousand, 
it is considered that the attendance at 
our own little fair at Toronto some
times reaches twenty-seven thousand, 
it will bo readily seen that the 
Chicago show is not proving a finan
cial success.

A GERMAN VIEW.SSL,wrJiïïô
ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Chemists mlDregglsts

Tentons Claim England as an Ally—Ger
many Pledged to Support Great Bri
tain—Successful English Diplomacy. Ê

administrator. . „ ,
Dated this 17th day of Ju^l88S.

B
Berlin, July 81.—Public interest has 

been divided during the past week between 
the Franeo-Siam trouble and the Ruseo- 
Germ^n tariff war. Important as is the 
Federal Council’s summary action against 
Russia, It has hardly reached in public 
opinion the plane of high international 
polities oc cupied by the Siamese question. 
The n-sult of Great Britain’s intervention 
is regarded as having rare significance 
for the future grouping of the 
European great powers. For 
the German editors 
the British Government has pulled its 
chestnuts out of the fire without the aid 
of the Austrian or the Italian catspaw. 
By so doing they believe the great self- 
contained naval power of the northeast 
has been drawn irrevocably from her posi
tion of independence and assumed indif
ference to oast her weight with one or the 
other constitutional alliances. The criti
cal nature of the negotiations between 
France and Great Britain as to Siamese 
blockade was not known generally in 
Berlin until yesterday. Probably in no 
other capital did the people learn with as 
much surprise that the Earl of Rosebery 
had made war the penalty ef France’s 
interference with British commerce at 
Siamese ports. The satisfaction accom
panying this surprise was increased when 
it was credibly reported that Germany had 
agreed late in the week to support Great 
Britain in her opposition to France’s over
reaching policy. As the negotiations be
tween Great Britain and France ap
proached the critical point of war or 
peace, views were exchanged freely be
tween Count Von Caprivi and the British 
Foreign Office. On Thursday and Friday 
the Chancellor was occupied Almost con
stantly in receiving, considering and ans
wering despatches concerning Germany’s 
prospective attitude. The details of the 
understanding which was reached can not 
now be ascertained. The present condi
tions are believed to contain the possibil
ity of a more lasting understanding be
tween Great Britain and the powers of 
triple alliance.

As was expected, Germany’s response to 
Russia's tariff discrimination against her 
has been swift and drastic. In France 
hopes are nursed that the 
matic arrangements betwee 
and courts will be disturbed by this com
mercial warfare, a belief which is not 
entertained here.

lie of the patrons of industry 
in organized in this neighbor

ly ARNOLD. 
Administrator KING STREET. BKOCKVILLB2 in.

hood. oneOur bee-keepers report a large 
amount of honey, but a alow demand 
for the delicious fluid. What haa be- 

of the once agitated B. K.

to the discovery 
ing to $10,650. “He Who Hesitates is Lost I’’An Original Plan.

Wichita, Kan., July 81.—At 6.80 last 
night a telephone message was received at 
the Pacific Express Company’s office ask
ing that the wagon be sent to the Wichita 
creamery on its way to the 10.15 o’clock 
Rook Island train. Arriving at the cream
ery the wagon was met by a man who 
jumped upon the seat and directed the 
driver to drive around to the rear. When 
the wagon entered the alley two other men, 
pointing revolvers, ordered the driver and 

ger to hold up their hands. The 
command was obeyed. The messenger 
was then compelled to open the safe, which 
contained silver and currency about to be 
shipped south to the amount of $7,500. 
The robbers dumped the money into a 
sack and made good their escape. There 
is no clue to their identity.

come 
Association 1

Oar tailoress has again resumed her 
former occupation.

Why ie the Wight’s Camera oorres- 
Uhe a legacy ?» being the sole

ofajaot of a oartiniWill.

Defer not calling on MOW AT & JOHNSTON when in Broekville 
for the very latest novelties in Canadian and American Boots and Shoes, 
all styles of shapes and widths, at prices that will satisfy the closest buyers.

We have recently bought at bargain prices, a full line of Ladies/ 
Gent’s, Mieses/ and Boys’ Boots and Shoes, which we feel disposed to 
clear for the benefit of our customers. We can honestly assure intending 
purchasers the best value in the market and the largest and most varied 
stock to select from. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Also a fine assortment of Trunks, Valises, Handbags, Trunk and 
Shawl Straps.

acknowledge

T. Flood and E.
night.mbatown.

Saturday, July 89.—Mr. P- Sit», 
Morriabnrgh, fa visiting at bte LOCAL SUMMARY.of MOWAT & JOHNSTON.father’s.

The crops around this town look 
Mr. P. Shea has the best pota

toes and corn in the district.
V Mr. J. Kavanagh bad five cows 

killed by lightning on Wednesday.
A grand pic-nic in aid of the 

Athens C. church will be held in 
Sheatown in Aug.

D. Heffeman and lady passed up 
1st Avenue Monday p.m.

Kavanagh has bought a

THE PALACE SHOE STOhE.
well.

ATHENS ANS NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN HP.

<Workmen’s Narrow Escape.
Pittsburg, July 31.—On Saturday a 

seven-story brick and iron building at the 
corner of Spring alley and Ninth street, 
collapsed and crumbled 
About 40 workmen were seated inside of 
the building eating their dinners. Some 
one of their number detected a trembling 
of the structure and gave a shout of warn
ing. All escaped save two of them who 
are yet missing.

Evente aa Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announeen 

Boiled Bight Down.

Miss Mary Ennis accompanied Mrs. 
F. Williams on her return to Toronto 
last week.

*
s-r ;mto the ground.

!GLEN jTOEl.I..

Friday, July 28.—For a week or 
two it haa been whispered among 
frienda permitted inside the apcoial 
political eircle of wire manipulaient, 
that the genial old President of “Bar- 
dock Alley" it to be remembered and 
rewarded for loyal aervioe given the 
patty of hia choice daring the many 
rears of hia useful life-time which 

! tas gone from hia grasp, 
earned merit is said to 
pointaient to an easy chair aa care
taker of the only government build
ing in Broekville, the old historié 
county town and city ol Thousand 
Islands, of the United Counties of 
Leeds and Grenville. Although we 
do not, in political strife, ride the 

colored steed that oar genial 
old friend does, we feel like rejoicing 
with him because of the fact that he will 
be the right man to get 
It has been hinted also 
event of our friend getting the ap- 
apointment, arrangements will be 
made with jolly John of Forthton 
whereby the well known toll-taker 
will be secured as an assistant. Of 
course, the general traveling public 
will miss the faithful old servant from 
the post he has held so long. Wo 
think, however, the two friends 
spoken of are worthy men and their 
friends in this village will rejoice in 
their prosperity.

Out dairy farmers feel thankful 
that they escaped getting into the 
Thompson Bros, trouble. There is a 
good story told concerning one of our 
honest old bachelor friends which wo 
may get into form for next issue.

Bennett ;
new organ.

Jas. Kavanagh and I. Foster leave 
for New York Otis week. Mrs. Chamberlain, Victoria st., 

left yesterday for a visit with friends 
at Prescott and North Augusta. HaanwABKianc, AthensOpen But l’oorlv Attended. 

World's Fair Grounds, Chicago, July 
81.—The exposition was open yesterday 
under the order of the court but the at
tendance was
the™ building might easily have been 
counted.

KARLEY & SEYMOURMissMCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday. July 28.—Miss A. An
glin is taking music lessons from 
Miss M. Leeder.

Mrs. M. Anglin and M. Bolger 
killed a huge black snake last Sunday 
that measured 7 feet.

Mr. D. Haddigan was a guest at 
Mr. T. Graham’s.

Mr. Joe O’Neil is visiting Mr. T. 
Davis.

Mr. J. Bolger, sr., has the finest 
vegetable garden on this street.

Mrs. Dr. Brown is summering at 
her father's.

Mrs. J. Leeder leaves for Montreal 
and will visit St. Ann de Beaupre.

Visitors : I. O’Donnell, Whalen, 
L. Graham, Ed. Nunn, S. Armstrong, 
and T. Clow.

celebrated fSpcctaclcs from B. Laurancb. They guarantee a 
se’s tests, ana will sell them from 
50 CENTS PER PAIR, 

rfect fit and not have to pay throe times ;as much as you would it you pur*

Messrs. Loncks and M. Leehy, of 
Frankville, ^passed through Ath 
to-day on their wheels, en route to 
Kingston.

Laurane
Have purchased a full line 
perfect fit by the aid of B.ens

extremely light. The grounds 
almost deserted and the visitors in You will have par 

chased elsewhere.The well 
bo the ap is another way of saying “Beware”1 

Be wary and don’t let anyone per
suade you into Buying any other 

semblance of an emulsion of 
Cod liver oil. Scott’s Emulsion of 
pure Norwegian cod liver oil and 
hypophosphites, is such a wonder
ful curative agent and flesh pro- 

P ducer, that many worthless imita- 
x tions are in the field. Scott’s Emul-

Miss Carrie Patterson, a graduate 
of Athens high school, now teaching 
in Nebraska, is visiting at her homo 
in Greenbusb.

We regret to state that Willie 
Earl, well known in Athens as a 
high school student and elocutionist, 
is seriously ill at his home, Woodbine 
(Wiltsetown).

BeFour Th ou nanti Thrown Out of Work.
Wheeling, W. Va., July 81. — The 

Riverside Steel and Iron works, the largest 
plant in this part of the Ohio Valley, closed 
down to day indefinitely. The plant em
ploys over 4,000 men. The state of trade 
iB the reason «iven for the shut down.

general diplo- 
n the countries

msame
«ENGLISH PAPERS SPEAK. Note Lost. .«1^1

Charles Butler, jr., of Sterling, the 
notorius sharper who operated the hay
fork, hull-less oats, piano and a number 
af other swindles in various sections of 
Canada, is serving three years in Sing 
Sing, with a fine of $500 over his head, 
which if he cannot pay, means another 
three years.

On Saturday ovenin^lnat^n ^1’™™^^ar
Lansdovvnc in favor of the undersigned. Re
ward to finder on returning y_ BULLI8i

a soft snap, 
that, in the

Editorial Comments on the Situation In

,3the London Dailies.
London, July 81.—The Daily Graphic 

Bays editorially to-day : “ Siam acted 
with indubitable wisdom. Between the 
apathy of Great Britain and the hostility 
of France she had no choice. On the sur
face it looks as if Great Britain received 
a check to her prestige in only arranging 
effectually to safe-guard British commer
cial interests. Now a protectorate over 
the whole of Siam west of the Mekong is 

tige. Any- 
humiliating

Athens July 17th. 1893.

« sion is put up only by Scott & Bowne, 
. chemists,Belleville. Scott’s Emul- 

sion cures Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, Scrofula,
General Debility, and 
all Anaemic. Diseases.

childr

Veters’ List, 1893.CHANTRY.

Saturday, July 29.—Mr. D. W. 
Copeland, Syracuse, visited relatives 
in this vicinity last week.

Mr. Ed Alford is home again, he 
has been in Gloseville cheese factory.

Haying is about finished, the crop 
is excellent, the grain crop is also

directors of Union ville fair 
Friday next, Aug. 4th, 

at 10 a. m., to appoint judges and 
make the final preparations for the 
fair to be held on the 12th, 13th and 
14th September next. A full atten
dance of officers and directors is re
quested. ,
/ He swarmed around the betting 
stand with others of his kind ; his 
collar crashed, his hat smashed in, 
but that he did’nt mind ; The hot sun 
beat upon his back, with heat like 
furnace fired, while he beside the rac
ing track, perspired and perspired. 
He turned unto a friend and said : 
“Great Caesar, ain’t, it warm ! I’m 
mighty glad to think that I ain’t 
working on a farm,

Municipality of Rear Yonge & Escott in 
the County of Leeds.

^•The d 
will meet on

When Scott’s
Emulsion

neessary to restore this 
thing short of this would 
defeat for England.”

The Morning Post Bays editorially : 
embroglio cannot be regarded as abolished 
by the acceptance of the ultimatum. It 
seems merely to have entered a fresh stage 
of development, Great Britain and possibly 
China being substituted for Siam in the 
final settlement.”

The Times has no leader on the subject.

seized the

18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
...... ............. ransmitted or delivered to tho per
sons mentioned in Sections 5 and 6of “The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act. 1889 the conics re
quired by said sections to be so transmitted or 
i.olivcrod of the list, made pursuant of said 
Act- of all persons appearin'”' by the lost revised 
Assessment Roll of the saie municipality to be 
entitled to vote in the said municipality at 
elections for members of the Legislative As
sembly and at municipal elections ; and that 
said list was first posted np at my office at 
Elbe Mills on tho 26 day of July, 1893, and 
remains there for inspection. Electors arc 
called upon to examine the said list, and if any 
omissions or anv other errors are found therm 
to take immediate proceedings to have said 
errors co ectod accord  ̂taw.

Clerk Rear of Yonge and Escott. 
Dated tho *th July, 1393.

XfOTICE
-Ln have t

revents wasting in 
ren. It is almost as 

palatable as milk.

“The

good.
Miss Jessie Gourloy who has been 

very ill at Jno Chant’s is convales
cent.

Athena can boast of a citizen who 
lives within fifteen rods of the track 
of the B. & W. who has not rode a 
mile on any railroad in 29 years, and 
has not been in Broekville in eight 

The citizen referreef to is and

McCOLL’S OILSMrs. Emmons is getting along 
well with her haying, in fact, better 
than if Emmons had remained. The 
general verdict of the neighbors is,
.“she is better without him."

Miss Minnie Alford ie visiting 
friends at Toledo and Frankville.

G. J. Alford is very busy manufac
turing grain cradles. He sent a load 
of 141 cradles to Smith’s Falls,
Thursday, to be seat by C. P. K. 
north to Renfrew and other places.

Reuben Gile, Smith’s Falls, is 
around renewing old acquaintances 
and also insuring in the London 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

TOLEDO.

Saturday, July 29.—Miss Ken
nedy, of Perth, who has been visiting 
at Dr. Reeves' for the past few weeks, 
returned home last week.

Dr. Kilbourne, superintendent of 
the general hospital at Kingston, was 
here last week on a visit to his old 
home.

We are glad to hear that Mrs.
John Brace is slowly recovering her
8UMrfGeorge Hunter is spending his Mr. Geo. Gilbert has gone to Gan- 
holidays at home. anoque to reside and will be employed

It is with deep regret we relate the in the cheese factory. ... .
death last week of Mr. Joseph Stmt- A certain young boy is rapidly d* 
ton, who has been ailing for some veloptng thievish propensities and 
time past. He leaves a wife and should be more carefully looked 
three children to mourn his loss. He in the future, 
was a member of the Methodist Cattle are suffering greatly 
church, and also of ihe order of the Texas fly plague in this section. 
United Workmen. This lodge A. O. Mr. C. N. Peer is sick with the 
U. W. No. 186 conducted the burial, neuralgia. ...
The sorrowing friends have the sym- The Seeley’s Bay brass band have 
patby of the commuaity in their sad become members of the Select
bereavement. Knights. , ,

Farmers are pretty well through 
with haying and the crop is a heavy 
one.

telegraphs :— 
the Siamese

Its Bangkok correspo 
* * When the French 
maii steamer Chantaboon the native crew 
were unaware of the blockade. They were 
panic stricken and deserted the ship. 
Thereupon the French boàrded her and 

her aground, The seizure ia regarded 
M illegal.”

The Paris correspondent of the Mornin 
Post telegraphs :—“Tho strongest outside 
influence is brought to bear ou M. Develle 
by the principal members of the colonial 
party, especially Etienne, Delcasse, and 
Deloncle, to make him adopt a more hos
tile attitude towards the British claims

ARE THE BESTyears.
has been in excellent health all those 
yearn, and concluded to break the 
record by taking in the Forresters’ 
excursion to Broekville and Ogdens- 
burgh to day (Tuesday).

The Broekville correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette says ho cannot hear 
of any contracting for cheese in this 
district so far, but that the tendency is 
in that direction and there may be 
some within a few days. It is reported 
says the correspondent that a leading 
exporter has contracted a couple of 
factories in the Kingston district at 
9c for July, 10c for August, September 
and October, the same oho now offer
ing 10Jo for October.

Charles Schroeder, a laborer, of 
Ottawa, two months ago sent his 
wife to Ihe Kingston asylum for the 
insane, she having gone out of her 
mind, Schroeder, who is a poor man, 
being unable to care properly for her. 
Mrs. Schroeder arrived home Friday, 
having escaped from the asylum and 
walked from Kingston to Ottawa, 
about 120 miles, in eight or nine 
days. Her story is that she was put 
tc work in the asylum garden, pick
ing currants, and so found an oppor
tunity to leave and managed to evade 
pursuit. Farmers on the way gave 
her food and shelter at night and, 
except that she is footsore, her boots 
being worn almost off her feet, she 
seems none the worse, bodily, for her 
long and lonely tramp ; and, more
over is apparently in her right mind 
again, her appearance and manner 
having changed much since she was 
consigned to the asylum. Her hus
band welcomed her back warmly, and 
as her derangement was apparently 

severe at-

SEELEY’S BAY.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILSaturday, July 28.—Mr. Geo. 
Hurlburt left last week tor Manitoba.

Rev. J. Holmes and son, of Ports
mouth, are visiting old friends and 
will spend a few days camping and 
fishing on the banka of the Rideau.

Mr. Ed. Tomlinson has started 
running an express to Kingston twice 
a week, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
and is meeting with good success in 
the venture. , .

The Epworth League and Christian 
Endeavor society, lately organized, is 
progressing finely.

Sunday night (July 28rd), 
person broke through a wind 
the rear of Mr. Jos. Gainford's hotel 
and ransacked the house and carried 
away some bottles of liquor. He had 
A considerable sura of money in the 
house, but the thief failed in securing 
it. The thief worked very quietly, 
for Mr. Gainford did not hoar him 
and did not know of his less till next 
day.

CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.
i

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILWilliam Thomas, a Montreal lad, 
aged 18 years, was arrested at King
ston the other day for begging on the 
streets. He had his right arm done 
up in plaster of Paris, and was 
playing off a broken arm. The police 
eawed off the plaster, and the arm 
was found all right. Before the mag
istrate he admitted the fraud and 
stated that 
had pnt tho fixtures on him and he 
did the begging. On promising to 
leave the city he was discharged.

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The finest high grade Engine Oils are manufactured hrRadam’sthan he personally is inclined tp adopt. 
They are forions because a French protec
torate has not been created in Siam.”

The Standard says editorially :—“No
body can doubt that Sium was well ad
vised to surrender, but the European esti
mate of French fairnerss, never high, will 
be^ppreciably lowered. _ We have no rea-

grepared

questions arise between Great Britain 
and France must be defined at once with 
the utmost clearance. If France cherishes 
peace as warmly as does England there 
ought not to be any insuperable difficulty 
in arranging matters with perfect friendli-

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoMicrobe
Killer

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES
For sale by all leading dealers in the countrysome 

ow in two other tramps
however, to grudge France her cleverly 
ared electoral success. It would have 
quixotic and unwarrantable for us to 
interfered actively, but whatever Jltliens Ifbofen Mill.

OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testitied, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

An Ottawa firm claims to have se
cured a successful German patent for 
treating birch and beech wood so as to 
sweat out the sap and by a chemical 
application stain the wood a permanent 
walnut color The result is said to be 
superior to black walnut. Hitherto 
beech and birch have been so difficult 
to season with any assurance that a 
large percentage of the lumber will not 
prove defective, that little use has been 
made of them, though it is stated that 
no country in the world has so immense 
forests of those woods as grown in Can
ada, nor can any country produce tho 
wood so cheaply.

mu

The Daily News understands that a 
ng of the cabinet will be held to-day 

to consider questions arising from the 
Siamese difficulty. “ Siam’s acceptance 
of France's ultimatum, of course, has 
done a gcod deal to diminish anxiety,” 
says the News, “ but it has by no means 
settled the difficulty between France and 
this country. ”

The Daily Chronicle says : 
what shadowy injuries alleged

,\

after
“ The some- 
to have been 

been sustained by France receive ample 
amends by a well-filled breeches pocket. 
The settlement is not

from

Do not lose precious time, but 
obtain full particulars from Home 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

st*equitable perhaps, 
but it might bo worse for Siam, and since 
it ends a situation in which England might 
have become' entangled it is cordially 
welcome.”

y Death of Case Brown.
'Alva Case Brown died at bis home 

in Domville, near Presoott, on July 
28th in hi» 44th year.

A telegram on Friday afternoon con
veyed the sad news to his friends here, 
who were surprised as well as dyeply 
grieved, aa it was altogether on- 
expected. He attended the meeting 
of the Board of Trade, Broekville, on 
Thursday, and on his way home was 
attacked with acute cholera morbns. 
During the night he grew worse and 
Dr. Harte, of Presoott, was soot for. 
The Dr. did not think him dangerous 
nt that time, but on calling again at 
9 he found him sinking fast. Dr. 
Buckley was called in consultation 
and they found that the disease had 
become complicated with others tp 
which be was subject. Medical skill 
,11 of no avail, and he died between 
one and two.

Deceased was well known and 
esteemed by a large circle of 
in this section. He was a 

careful, honest, industrious business 
end his sadden demise is keenly 

regretted by hie friends in this 
tion and by the community in which 
he lived. The sorrowing wife and 
family have the heartfelt sympathy

AGENT,J. P. LAMB,
A Drastic Measure.

Chihuahua, Mex., July 81.—The Legis
lature of the State of Chihuahua has jnst 
passed a law which, if rigidly enforced, 
will rid a considerable portion of the Rio 
Grande border of the bold and desperate 
gangs of cattle thieves and smugglers who 
have committed depredations unchecked 
for many years. The law provides that 
anyone caught in the act of stealing cattle 
shall be shot on the spot and that the 
death penalty will be inflicted upon all 
convicted cattle thieves.

ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :
raaWESTPORT.

'
Saturday, July 29.—Mr. John 

White, of Broekville, who has been 
visiting friends here for some time, 
returned home on Friday.

Messrs. Whitmarsh and Lockwood 
shipped a carload of hogs to Montreal 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. T. Kearns, of Broekville, is 
visiting at Mrs. Read's.

Rev. Mr. Drummond and brother 
visited Westpoit on Monday.

Miss Jessie Wilson, of Gananoqne, 
who has been visiting at Mr. W. J.
Webster’s, has retained homo.

The tag Edmund arrived here this 
morning with five hundred bags of 
coarse salt for Westport.

On Wednesday night the cheese
factory was totally destroyed by fire. Mr. Crookehanke has filled bis 
It is supposed to have taken fire from pockets wit*1 buns and gone to bave a 
a defect in the boiler. No iosnranoe. good time on the islands.

A few weeks ago a prominent eiti- We are sorry to know that one of 
zen alarmed the villagers by relating the St. Lawrence chicken hawks has 
the feet that he had seen a twelve got into trouble or mixed with a 
foot snake in front of Foley’s wharf, young lady. ,
On Thursday Wm. saw it again and Mallorytown is swarming-- with . 
started for the hardware shop, where bicycle riders, 80 much so the/ horses of aii. 
guns are kept in case of danger, and can scarcely be driven through the The remains were 1<J
eooc.Cha. lfe was off, gun in hand, streets ef said rural village/ Athens on Saturday and the unera
and in a short time had the snake in Fairs will eoOn be the order of the service was held in the Me.hodiet 
his possession, which proved to be a day, and then the big-bellied pump- church at 10.80 a.m., Sunday, and 

"«musk rat, nine and three quarter inches kin will he admired. was attended by a great concourse of
•jong, Green corn and etpng beans are m1 friends and neighbors.

Mr. W. W. Williams, of Smith's 
Falls, has arrived home and will re- 
main for two or three weeks.

Having purchased the stonô building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock at 
good lino of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds- 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will bo paid. 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

consequent merely upon a si 
taok oi la grippe, it is hoped 
family and friends that the mental 
cure will he permanent.

You Can Got

Wm. Radan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
120 King*St. W. Toronto, Ont.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Mohdat, July 81.—Gtoen corn is 
plontifhl along the Bt. Lawrence.

Mrs. James'Tennant, of Cain town, 
bas one of the most lovely flower 
gardens in the county.

Mr. James Cain pitched, on and 
off, six loads of hay in one day last 
week. Can any of the boys best 
that?

The harvest is great in this quarter 
but the laborers arc few, and lssy at

Immediate relief if you will only 
get a bottle of Mcmbray’e Kidney 
and Liver Caro. Why suffer with 
Back Ache, Indigestion, Fain be
tween the Shoulders, Constipation, 
Sick Headache, etc., when you can 
get relief by using this valuable 
medicine ? Procure a bottle without 
delay from J. P. Lamb, Chemist and 
Druggist, Athens, Ont.

tÆ JAS. F. (fORDONnow SOAP 3j TO THE 
S3 QUEEN

Athena, May 22. 1893.
MAKERS; KWéForecasting the Award.

Nxw York, July 31.—A cable Bays :— 
The Behring Sea arbitrators will decide 
that pelagic sealing should be restricted, 
bat they will not give to Americans the 
fnll property rights which are claimed. 
The question of damages is understood to 
be still undecided.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS. IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement la now repeated by thousands who havo purchased

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT.
BAxaxx This Bit, by an automatic device, closes tho horse’s noetrila,. W

he CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUSTSFP.^a^

x Bend for illustrated ramphlvt containing test*- /'ÎVPBrvBEs»
Odd IMA mouials from all parts of tho v.-or’d and earnest
farta, 1889. jm<l eandUvexprcsyions about tho Jill ITT AUTO-
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing tho moat victoup horses aud controlling the most stubborn £vilK»ï8 and

The only bitiu tbv world that Is endorsed, advocated, used and told by the Society 
Tor the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The J richest Autnorli
PR. L. P, BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

ff HOMEiSWEET HOME! \ 
M Qlanas a whistle,\\
N BRIGHT AS A PIN. 1 
fl THIS IS THE STATE 1 
B TOUR HOUSE Will BE IN.\ l
If If you use SuviZHT soap m \l 

every department - Kitchen\ \ 1 
M Laundry and Household \
I Easy the washing. \
I LOVELY THE CLOTHES 1 
I EEOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 

SWEET AS THE ROSE

£7■
Nearing Au End.

Kansas City, Mo., July 31.—The opera
tors are now confident that the backbone 
of the miners’ strike in southeastern Kan
sas is broken.

that. A Prolific Apiary.
s that Mr. 
as had re-

The Perth Courier sayi 
August Maves, of Alice, h 
oently a wonderful experience with 
his bees. On the first of July a hive
swarmed and went ^ to...t.hhe‘r1“^ D.xv.llz, 111., July 31-The miners of I 
quarters, remaining there till the 18tli | the Consolidated Cool Company have de- 
inet., when they again swarmeu, cinred their long strike off. They return 
going back to tho old hive the second to work to day, 
time. On the afternoon of tho same ; m.<r.t to. Fair,
day they again swarmed, and Mr. CmcAOO Jnly 81 
Maves put this colony in another hive, ton, New York’s Fair Commissioner,
Next day the old hive swarmed again, at the New York State building at the j 
and on tho foUowing day they World's Fair ground, yeeterday.

Like good 1 I

A
man

sec- Thi* Strike Over.

7 •Ugh- , 
. died

—Senator McN
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